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Meeting of the Anna
polis Rural Deanery

Onr Boys and Girls 
The Bisley Team ! Factors in Empire Building

Nova Scotians onand -everything' to make it 
and Chronicle of Clarence

Schools and Churches

rides,
l pleasant for the tourist here,
Aiken has her share of tourists, 

i is called the Newport of the South,

/An Attractive Resort
in the Sunny South * it

, for the millionaires have their win- 
ti: homes here. The Whitneys, Harry

The chapter meeting, of the Rural 
of Annapolis, began its

Nova Scotia will have two riflemen
Pri-

of the 69th

President R. A. Falconer delivered 
on the occa-To the Monitor-Sentinel:— on the Bisley team this year, 

vate B. M. Williams,
l^egttngnt, was notified, as we stated cf (Te pupils of the Normal and 

1905, Miss Anny* list week, that he had been chosen. Model schools in Toronto. The presi- j interesting report 
1906, Miss Annie FenertA/'Private Haystead, of the 63rd, and ^ent of the university told his young | T. Jones, Esq., of Weymouth, the 

im Private Williams will represent this auditors that the British empire Deanery fcovernor on the Board of
not built altogether in wars; King’s College, Windsor.

Deanery,
sessions in Trinity Hall, Digby, on 
Tuesday, the 19th inst., when a most 

was read by H.

an instructive address 
sion of the Empire day celebrationof spring 1 Payne Whitney,

the Paul, the Vanderbilts, 
here F- Belmont, Mrs. Woodbury Kane, 

and dozens of other famous million-

J. J. Hill, of St. 
Mrs. A. H.While \ . u are thinking 

and are looking for the buds on 
trees, and also mayflowers, we 
in Aiken, S. C„ are enjoying the

for it is summer here witl^ aires, winter here. \ery few stay 
eighty-five to-night .here after April 1st, and April and 

blaze cf light May are the two most beautiful

Tin following interesting paper was’ Autrey Burling;
by Miss Burling Fenerty;.

1907, Miss Ina Darling; 1908, ML 
Ina Durling.

I hav# traced the educational 
changes, but that is only a factor 
in the progress of our community. 
Other events should, perhaps, be 
mentioned before education, 
would a community be 
ligious services? We all know of vi
cinities, and even towns, where there 
are no church services, where Sunday 
is neither considered a day of rest 
cr worship, and we are aware what 
the influences are.

The first church in Clarence was on 
th.i land where the present church is. 
The land was given by Mr, Isaac 
Foster. In 1829 there was a great 
revival during the pastorate of Rev. 
Mr. Ainslie. That church was moved 
down cn the Leonard Road, to the 
north of Mr. William Whitman’s. 
The new church was' built in 1853. It 
was repaired in the autumn of 1899 
during Rev. E. L. Steeves pastorate, 
and the bell was presented to the 
church by the late Mrs. L. F, A. 
Dcring in 1901, on Thanksgiving Day 

As regards the cross roads. The 
Leonard Road was built first, over 
a hundred years ago. The next was 
the Bent or Granville line Road, and 
lastly, the Balcom Road, built in 
1831.

Lastly I might mention the "Mid
dleton and Victoria Beach Railway. 
It was surveyed in August, 1901. 
Work was commenced by Manager 
O'Brien in August, 1902, but in the 
spring of 1903, the line was purchas
ed by McKenzie & Mann, and was 
completed in 1906. It is thought 
that the line mqy be of importance, 
but not until a ; steamship service is 
obtained.

In "closing I would say that the 
people of Clarence should be a hap
py and prosperous people, with but 
i^n; serious drawback,—namely, miti- 
dy roads in spring and autumn, but 
in summer we can boast of the best 
roads in the Valley.

prepared and read 
at the Putlic Examination > f < lar-summer, 

the temperature A hearty
he enforced vote of thanks was tendered to Mr.

province at the great international
cpntest in England this summer. Mr. butj on the contrary
Williams began shooting in 1904 and the truth upon the minds of the chil- Jones for this report and for the

dren and youths that it was by the great interest he has shown during 
of the British people the year in the work Of the college.

was unanimously re-elected as 
and living honest and the representative of the Rural Dean- 

Such men as Lord ery on the board of governors. At 
to build up 7.30 p. m., a lecture illustrated by 

He had struggled and iantern views was delivered
Rev. J. Lockward, Rector of 
Clement’s.
most interesting way

many great men as governors or as troduction of Christianity into the 
leaders in parliament did much i for British Isles and the history di\tha 
the empire, still wg must not think early British church, 
of them as the chi a factors in em- a similar lecture was delivered on 
pire~"building, but rather the whole Wednesday evening by the Rev. Ru— 
people. Boys and girls in Canad'a ral Dean How, Rector of Annapolis, 
and children who did their school " The second lecture treated of the 
tasks and daily work to the best of mission of St. Augflstyie of Canter- 
their ability, they were helping build bury to the Angle-Saxons.

and they were furnished an eloquent ^sequel to the 
introductory history

ence Centre school on Friday last, 
and is published by request:—

was
The heavens are one 
with the millions of stars so bright, months in the year here.

We had an election here a week or I have attempted to write some
what of a history on the Section 
now called Central Clarence, but find 
as I glance over the information I 
have received from persons in the 
community that my outline is al
most wholly educational. In regard 
to edueatioapï—the first school-house 
was cn land now owned by Mr. 
Robert Marshall, very near the 
mountain road. The last teachers 
employed in that schoolhouset were 
Mr. Henderson, 1826, Captain Stone, 

and Mr. A^aph 
Marshall, half brother of Mr. Robert 
Marshall. After this building was va
cated, it was moved up to Mr. Syd
ney Marshall’s, and , was.- still made 
useful—namely,, as a pig pen1. Then 
for a very short time there was a 
school in the dwelling of Mr. Dalton 
on farm now owned by Mr. Allen. 
After this the children were com-

qiiickly became known as a good 
shot. He won the grand aggregate 

besides cap- 
and

and just a soft, gentle breeze rustles 
the leaves. The air is heavy with the so ago, voting on license or no li- 
exquisite perfume of the over-bloom- cense, and it went license by one 
ing roses and thfe magnolias. hundred and eighty votes. They have

,r. dispensary system here conducted 
by the county. It buys and sells all 
the liquor, and all the profit goes 
into the county and it is divided up 
between the different departments,

whole mass
What j at Bedford that year, 

without re- j turing cne cr two first prizes,
the next year he tried for second 
place in the grand aggregate and 
otherwise distinguished himself. In 
1906 he was ill and did not do so 
wffi'as usual at Bedford, but was in 
good trim again in 1907 and reached 
the century mark in the first stâge 
of the Merchants’ cup match, but

through centuries doing their duty He 
day by day 
useful lives.
Cromer had done much

and all isIt is now bine-thirty 
quiet but for the tinkling of a 

m tell, and an occasional street car as 
it goes down to the town and gets 
its passengers for Augusta, Georgia, 
whicj is about twenty miles distant.

cow-
by thathe empire, 

denied himself ease in order to serve St.
The lecturer dealt in aand at the same 

Although
his countrymen, 
time help the Egyptians.the schools getting the larger part.

here has
with the in-

j The educational system 
We hear the twanging of the ban- been very iaX- anj the percentage of 

and a darkeyjoes and mandolins overtaken by Colonel H. Flowwhite in school is only sixteen to 
eighteen colored. The northern peo
ple are giving so much toward color
ed education that they are getting 
ahead of the white pupils, and that

was
eps in the second stage at the lX'C 
yards range. He went to Orrawa 
lagt year for the first time and did 
excellent work, winning 26th place

of Upper Clarence,of their squartette singing some
and such delightful melodysongs,

they produce, the evening, the scen- 
and music make it all so very•ery, 

enchanting. 
Paradise.

one thinks it might be 
The mocking birds are

cn the Bisley team. He has won a 
place on the provincial inter-mari- 
tijne team for the past three years, 
$Ut has never been able to take 
|art in the match.

means negro supremacy in the end, 
for they will soon be educated 

singing so sweetly, for it is so light. enough to vote The South is awak- 
that they sing as well at night . as

This
the great empire, 
making it better by such conduct. 
When they grew up they would be 
able to transact their larger duties 
with patience and efficiency. If they 
were mean and had to be watched,

ening to the fact and drastic meas- 
i ur'es are being taken to prevent it. 

The cotton fields are green now B -hey let the negro get A1 head of 
with the newly planted cotton, and tnsA in education 
the corn fields, the corn about a
foot and a half high, so cool and gbej ;n the south. It only costs the

stat: of South Carolina

revqousa
in the day. night: —_v

It is intended that eventually all 
periods of church history shall be 
dealt with in a similar manner 
throughout the! Rp:-

On Wednesday morning 
o’clock the Holy Communion was 
celebrated by Rural Dean in Holy 
Trinity church, when a most helpful 

was preached

pelled to take a much longer walk, 
and the white j as then the only school 

it means more blood
tobster Fishing Goodwas near

the Bent .Road, on land now owned 
by Mr. William Spurr. The neat 
school was organized by Mrs. Fred
erick Roach, but only for a year and 
a half, as in 1854 the second school 
house was built on land now owned 
by Mr. Harry Viets, to the east of 
blacksmith shop. This house was 
built by share-holders, but only pro
vided for a few years in this way. 
as the School Law was passed in 
1864, compelling each owner of pro
perty to pay taxes to sudd >rt 
schools. For several years after t b.a 
the school year consisted of two 
terms—namely, summer and winter 
terms. Some of the teachers em-

behind,
in Nova Scotia al Deanery.then they would be unable to build 

up a good empire. If they were cruel 
at heart, then such would make the 
empire a cruel one. If, on the other 
hand, they had clearness of heart 
and soul, the empire would also 
bave clearness of heart and soul. 
Greatness did not consist in large
ness and endowment of spirit, or in 
cleverness, but it was rather the 
man or woman upon whom all men 
could rely. In conclusion, the presi
dent urged the pupils to take heart 
from the noble record of their em
pire and do better than their pre
decessors had done, for such they 
were expected to do.

The long level fie.dsgreen looking.
stretch miles and miles. The oat in C3nts per capita for education, 
the fields is ready to reap, the black - 

and the plums, 
are ripening very

ninety-one at eight
so

The lobster fishing in Nova Scotia 
this stason promises to be the best 
for years. All along the shore from 
Halifax to Digby the fishing was 
never better. Notwithstanding the 
bad weather at times and the scar
city of bait at some places, the 
catches of lobsters Have been very 
large. From Halifax to Canso the 
fishing has not been quite so good 
as in former years, but it is expect
ed to improve, before the close of the 
season.

The total pack for the season will 
be very large, some of the canneries 
already having , hundreds of cases 
more packed than they did at the 
same time last year. Two weeks still 
Remain before the ’ close .of the seas- 
oq. One factory on the Western shore 
has packed two thousand cases to 
date. •

the error is, andone can see 
why there are ’’thirty per cent of the 
white population so illiterate they

berries are ripe, 
peaches and figs 
fast.

We had a very heavy rain
thunder storm here yesterday

sermon to the clergy 
by the Rev. E. Underwood, Rector 
of Bridgetown.

Meetings of the chapter were held 
on Wednesday both morning and af
ternoon, when a variety of business 
was transacted, and a portion of the 
Greek Testament was read and crit
ically commented on. The Rev. J. E. 
Warner, Rector of Wilmot, read a 

•paper on Sunday School Association 
which was heard with much Interest 
and appreciation. The important 
matters and suggestions contained 
therein were referred to a committee 
to report to the next meeting. The 
Rural Dean read an Instructive and 
thaught-provoking paper on Eternal - 
Punishment. This gave rise to great

y So they 
got from the 

There

can’t even read or write, 
have put the money 
sale of whiskey to good use. 

and last night a very damaging hail Js very little drunkenness here, and
K<*orm, whlch cut the corn a“d the dispensaries are closed
F ton and destroyed a great deal. This 
■4 jjbrning the rain had been so heavy | 

looked like a

and a
\severe

at sun-
1 down. No minors are allowed to buy 
and a party can only Buy once dur- 

; ing the day, and has to sign for it. 
I No drinking is allowed on the prem
ises and only bottled goods are sold. 
The profits have been enormous for 

! the last three months.

that the main street 
small river. The water was so deep 
one could not cross the street, 
after the sun came out and the rain 
had stopped, inside of two hours,
you wduld not know that it had : r-QTe&t interest was taken in the 
rained, for the soil here is so very %ection. The ladies made a rather 
sandy that the rain soaks Into the ^ at t„e polls, serving
soil very quickly, an t a is , lemonade and pinning white badges. 

AUen is such a health resort. ^ ^
not stay in pools ...... . ,prohibition, and singing

Glory, Glory, Hallelujah!

but
ployed in this second schoplhouse 
were: Mr. Alfred Marshall, 1854; Miss 
Ada Parker; Mr. William Horner; 
Mr. Hiltz; Miss Rose Marshall; Miss 
Vinnic Bent; Miss Annie Brown; Miss 
Slocumb, 1873; Mr. Stramberg, 1874; 
Mr. McGill, 1875; Mr. John Hicks, 
1876; Miss Abbie Parker, 1877; Mr. 
Albert Saunders, 1878. The last 
teacher was Miss Mary Marshall. 
1879, employed while the present 
Echoolhouso was being built. The old 
house was moved down to the late 
Mr. Elijah Sprowl’s, as a cooper’s 
shop.

The first teacher m the new school-

Railway Catastrophe in Antwerp
Antwerp, May 21.—One of the worst 

railway accidents in Europe in re
cent times occurred at Contich, a 
station six miles southeast of this 
city on the main line at three o’clock 
this morning. The exact number of 
victims had not been determined up 
to a late hour to-night, owing to 
the difficulty cf removing the dead 
todies from the debris, but the 
latest estimate places the number at 
sixty killed, and one hundred woundj 
cd. The catastrophe appears to have 
been due to a defectivel switch, where 
the main line crosses a local line. 
At this point a train carrying a 
large number of pilgrims on their 
way to a local shrine was standing. 
Into this the Antwerp-Brussels ex
press dashed at a speed of fifty miles 
an hour, literally leaping on top of 
It. The heavy coach express crushed 
the lighter train into splinters. The 
sides of the Express cars were torn 
from the fastenings, the floors prac
tically collapsing, thus precipitating 
the passengers to the side of the 
track uninjured, whence they fled, 
across the fields. But for this fact, 
the death roll would be much great
er. Few of the occupants of $fie local 
train escaped alive. Those that were 
not killed were badly injured, many 
of them fatally. The rescuers, even 
the doctors, who were hardened to 
such scenes, were sickened at the 
sights that met their gaze. Eviden
ces were found of horrible death 
struggles that had occurred in the 
crushed coaches. In one place a dis-

reason
The water does 
and become stagnant, and, therefore

who were to vote for
-

Some of the exporters of live lob
sters lost heavily in the recent slump 

but the market is im- 
Large lobsters are now

which was finally % cutD. A. R. Difficulties discussion 
short by the fleet of time, it Wring 
arranged that another paper on the 
same subject should be prepared by

unhealthy.
We have a very nice water supply 

The water is from artesian 
to be

4Aiken is going dry.
But Aiken went wet, 
rather damp, for it rained and they 
went home.

and they got in Boston, 
proving, 
quoted at $14 per crate.

here.
wells and is the best water 
found anywhere in the United States.
All our Ice is manufactured in the 
ice plant here and frozen by chemi
cals, which are pumped through 
pipes that line big vats. The ice is 
purer and more hèalthy 
natural ice, for all the water is puri- Woodville

(Yarmouth Times.) \
The Dominion Atlantic Railway is the Rectpr of Digby. 

YestiPAULINE POLLARD. in trouble over a bridge that spans 
the Sissibo River . at Weymouth. 
This

ay morning a quiet hour 
for the Clergy was conducted in Holy ' 

by the Rev. W. C. 
This most inspiring service 

concluded a series of very successful 
and interesting meetings.

The next meeting will be held in 
Weymouth the last week In August 
or the first in September.

A College PrankFatal Accident at Woodville bridge was erected by the
governor in council in approving of 
Western Counties Railway 
the plans provided for a draw forty 
feet in width. In some unaccountable 
manner the bridge was built with a 
span less than 35 feet. A bill, how
ever, was passed which it is claimed 
made this legal, 
interests require a draw 
wider than the forty feet and an ap
plication has been made to the min-

Trinity church 
Wilson.With Serions Endinghouse was Mr. Everett Bishop, who 

from November totaught in 1879 
April, when his health compelled him 
to return to his home.

by Mrs.

and thethan the A very : sad accident occurred at 
on Wednesday morning 

about ten o’clock, by which Mr. 
The water that is used in Charles- David A. Parker, a much respected 

S. C., is all distilled rain resident oi that place, met a sudden

*His term 
Lemuel

■As the resultNew York, May 21 
of a college prank, which the policeBed. was completed 

Chute. 1.1 allege took the form of an attempt 
to break into a candy booth 
had been repeatedly robbed, Edward 
H. Coot, of Albany, a freshman stu
dent in Columbia University, is In 
the J. Hood Wright hospital today 
with a bullet wound behind his left 
ear. Ccok is eighteen years old, and 
the son of John T. Oook, 
district attorney of Atlbany county, 
and one of the best known members

town,
water, caught in cisterns, and it is death. Mr. Parker and his son were
really unsafe to drink, and that hauling manure in the orchard, with
alone is the cause of so much ty- a pair of horses when the bridle bav

in the extreme hot ing slipped from one of the horse’s

Winter term, 188Q.-1881, Mis» Mary 
Florence Nightingale Parker; summer 
term, 1881, Miss Stella Brown; win
ter term, 1881-1882, Mr. Abner Chcs- 
ley; summer term, 1882, Miss B ella 
Brown; winter term, 1882-1883, Mr.
Jonathaa Woodbury; summer : e. m 

1883, Mr. Jonathan Woodbury; ? li
ter term, 1883-1884, Mr. Jonathan 
Woodbury; summer term, 1831, Miss 
Eva Freeman; winter term, 1884- 
1885, Miss Eva Freeman; summer 
term, 1885, Miss Eva Freeman; win- 

1885-1886, Miss Odessa 
Miss 
1886-

which
Now the business

even much Brakeman on B. & S. W. Killed
phoid there 
weather. head, Mr. Darker stepped up to re- 

of place it when they started and ran 
healthy dragging him between two buildings,

that the yoke 
as he

ister of public works to have it de
clared an obstruction to navigation, 
ÿotice has been served on the rail
way company by the minister of 
putlic works not to proceed with 
any repairs and if they do it will be 
at their own risk, pending an inves
tigation to be held at Weymouth in
to the whole matter by a depart
ment official from Ottawa. Mr. Copp 
M. P., for Digby, while not wishing
to say anything that would Injure j with attempted burglary, 
or do any injury
says that the draw must be widened Harton, who discovered Cook

Cole in what the police say was an 
attempt to break into a candy booth 
and soda water store in West 123rd 
street, near Riverside Drive, last 
night.

Al thi appearance of the policemen memhered hand was found clutching 
the boys1 started to run but Cole one of the supports of the wrecked 
stopped when Harton fired a shot in car. One body was come upon lying 
the air. Young Cook continued to across the boiler 

and was about to dodge into a I 
hallway when Harton shot him in 
the head. *

a young brakeman 
and South-Western

Henry Taylor, 
on jfie Halifax 
railway, met a horrible death Wed
nesday night at Bridgewater, 
lifeless body was taken off the track 
in two pieces.

Aiken very seldom has a case
typhoid, for it is a ^very
climate. Mr. William C. Whitney, of and it is supposed 
New York, built a large, race track struck" him below the heart,

race meets only lived about a minute. Mr. Par-

former
His

here, where they hold 
every year, and he also built a drive ker, who was 64 years of age, is a 
which is famous as the 
drive.” It is seven 
is very picturesque, with all kinds of daughter of the late WfUiam Wood- 
tropical shrubs and vines and little man, Wolfville,, one daughter, Mrs. 
rustic bridges. There is a deer park, Armstrong, Woodville, and two sons.

little This sad accident has cast a gloom 
over the whole community, and the 
sorrowing ones have the sympathy 

^of all in this sudden bereavement.

of the Albany bar.
Howard T. Cole, of Brewsters, N. who was not yet 

was assisting in 
at Bridgewater

of Wood-”Whitney brother of Owen Parker, 
miles lotg, and ville, and leaves a widow who was a

Young Taylor, 
twenty years old, 
shunting the train 
station. He gave the sign to the en
gineer to go ahead, 
acted upon.
ahead Taylor was noticed to fall 
backwards between two cars. The 
train passed over him before it could 
be stopped and his body was cut in 
two by the car wheels.

Y., also a freshman of Columbia, 
who was a companion of Cook in the 
prank, is a prisoner in the 125th 
street police station and is charged

Young
to the company Cook was shot by policeman John

and

ter term,
Banks; summer term, 1886,
Odessa Banks; winter term,
1887, Mr. William Calnek; summer 
term, school closed. Winter term, 
1887-1888, Mr. H. Slocumb: summer 
term, 1888, Mr. H. Slocumb; winter 
term, 1888-1889, Mr. J. H. Balcom; 
summer term, 1889, Miss McCormick; 
winter term, 1889-1890, Mr. J. H. 
Balcom; summer term, 1890, Mr. J. 
H. Balcom; winter term, 1890-1891, 
Mr.’ J. H. Balcom; summer term, 
1891, Mr. J. H. Balcom; winter term 
1891-1892, Mr. Fred Bishop; summer 
term, 1892, Miss Odessa Banks.'

! The year 1892 was the last that

/-
The signal was 

As the train moiredand a
called Coco 

and paths winding over

and "Lover’s Lane,” 
picturesque spring 
Springs,
hills and ravines that have been

to at least sixty feet to meet the 
i equipments of the port, especially. 
as extensive dredging operations and 
other improvements are about to be 
undertaken to improve the existing 
conditions there. Weymouth, Mr. 
Copp says, has increased its busi
ness very much since the building of 
the bridge, being now the sixth 
Lrgest port for the exporting of 
lumber io Nova Scotia.

It is reported that the D. A. R. 
may overcome the difficulty by di
verting its line in such a way as to 
avoid the necessity of crossing the 
fcridee and to such a distance that 
Weymouth would be quite a way 
from the railway station.

It is .also mentioned in railway 
circles that the railway company, in 
order to shorten the distance from 
Yarmouth to Halifax, mav divert 
its line at a point several miles west 
of Digby and take a direct course to 
a point at, cr near. Bear River. The 
plan would materially aflect Digby. 
which would have to be satisfied 

1903, Mr. Aubrey Durling; 1904, Mr. with a branch line service.

washed out by some terrific storms Ti.* InterdHepiate 
long ago. Now they are covered with | lll>' 5
mountain laurel, honeysuckle, jas
mine, and wild azalea in profusion.

Track Meet at Moncton The young, man entered the employ 
He was aof the road a year ago. 

smart railway man, and his chances 
for promotion were excellent, 
fellow trainmen and employers

Under arches of beautiful dog-wood Monc{on N/ B., May 22.-The
trees, there by the ponds, are an old sccres made at this afternoon’s in-
eotton gin and saw mill, probably ter-collegiate track meet were Acad-
over a hundred years old, over which ia, 54; V. N\ . 26; Mt. Allison, :0.
Wisteria cheropee roses honev- The result is a surprise, as U. N.wisteria, cheropee roses, honey R was expected to show up well.
suckle, jBha a doseftother kinds of cf Mt. Allison’s points were
vines rim riot. Like a- maze, there made in the mile run. Acadia had ,
are a dozen different roads, and all five all-round men. The U. N. B. \ terms.

would get lost i£ men failed where they were expected 
to shine and did well in unexpected 
events '. Baird cord was broken and 
one tied. Baird of U. N. B. put the 

which has made Aiken famous. It is shot 7 ft. 10 1-4 inches, breaking the 
the first drive a tourist takes when old record.

the r

of a locomotive, 
crushed into a shapeless mass. The 
majority of the dead could not be 
recognized, either being decapitated 
or their heads terribly crushed. The 
judicial authorities of Antwerp soon 
arrived on the scene and opened an 
investigation into the disaster. They 
ordered the men in charge of the 
switches under arrest, although it is 
believed by the authorities that they 
were blameless. The engineer and 
fireman of the express both were 
killed at their posts. Prince Albert 
went to Contich this evening and 
visited the inquest, having cancelled 
an engagement to preside at a ban
quet at Antwerp.

Hisrun all
liked him very much. He was a mem
ber of the Brotherhood of Railwaÿ 
Trainmen, Lodge Bluenose, No. 723, 
Kentvillc. The order will take charge 
of the funeral arrangements.^ The 
tody will be taken to Mount Unlacke 
reaching there tonight. Mr. Taylor 
was unmarried. His father is a sec
tion foreman cn the I. C. R. His 
heme is at Mount Uniacke.

At the hospital today it was stat
ed that Cook was conscious and did 
not then appear to be in a serious 
condition, but the bullet had not 
keen located and the danger and ex
tent of the wound will not be deter
mined until the physicians have made 
a more complete examination than 
was possible last nieht. It is not 
known whether the bvllet entered the 
skull or lodged in the bone behind 
the ear.

the school year was divided into two

1893. Miss Odessa Banks; 1894, Miss 
Amelia Moore; 1895, Miss Odessa 
Banks; 1896, Miss Ettk Elliott; 1897, 
Miss Etta Elliott and Mr. Avard 
Bishop; 1898, Mr. Rovert Longley; 
1899, Mr. Rovert Longley; 1900, Miss 
Susie Leonard; 1901, Miss Susie 
Leonard; 1902, Miss Cora B. Elliott’

so pretty that one 
they did not all terminate 
point at the end.

at one 
That road is one

Moland of Acadia tied
for the 220. The last nam- 
adia’s star. The weather 

The 
and the

,d ,*
was all that could be desired, 

the sports were handled wtil

-Jie comes to Aiken.
there are the golf links, the 

the many hunting fields.
track, the lovely horse-back a'Lndance was fair.

m

If ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER.

to believe 
that the two youths broke into the 
lunch-stand in a spirit cf mischief.

The Police arc inclined
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BETTER TIMES AT HOME Nova Scotia Horticultural Exhibe
i - i

ing to me was to sit near to Right 
Hon. James Bryce, British Ambas
sador at Washington, andj one of the A corrcspon(ient 0i the Truro News 
brightest and most liberal minds in 1 Hriteg i noticed in your columns that 
England. I had the pleasure o! dis
cussing with him the subject matter 

before delivering it, ;

FRIBBLES OF FASHION.Canadian Club Banquet 
In New York.

lionPossibilities of the Semiprincess Gown,
The Newest Jumper Waist.

The semiprincess dress, which Is 
merely a dress with the skirt and i 
waist joined together, Is Immensely ! 
popular this spring. It. is very easy to | 
take a separate jumper waist and com
bine it with a plaited skirt, join the j S25.GO is offered for apples 
two and have a semiprincess costume. " - ,

The newest jumper has a suggestion from trees sprayed not less than■
three times during the season with 
“Campbell’s Nicy Soap and Horne

f
53I there are quite a few Nova Scotians 

| leaving home and coming west. Now
II would like to advise any young 
man that has a good home to stay

I there . and net believe all that he 
88 8 1 heats rf this country. This country 

Colony, but as a sister state, which i jg Qll rlgtlt fcr speculators and real | 
Li hoped would always remain close

ly identified with the Empire. In the 
course

To He Held At Kentvillc “th, Sth, 
9th, Oct 190S. »; of my address 

and I was not surprised that he un- 
that Englishmen

%
BRITISH AMBASSADOR LAUDS, 

SECRETARY OF STATE, AT 
1 CANADIAN CLUB DINNER.

James Bryce, British Ambassador 
to the United States, paid a remark
able tribute to Elihu Root, Secre
tary of State, last night”at the an
nual ' banquet of the Canadian Club, 
In Jhe Hotel Astor.

Ambassador Bryce was describing 
three treaties recently entered into 
toy the United States and Great 

, Britain, which were, he said, of spe
cial,, benefit to the people of Canada. 
He 'spoke in a perfunctory way of 
the interest President Roosevelt took 
in the treaties, and then said:

“J want to say a word about Mr, 
Roqt, the Secretary of State. I do 
not believe there has lived in our 
time or in any time, any statesman 
who has more sincerely striven to 
iwork lor the good interests of Can
ada and the United States than Mr. 
Root. And no statesman ever brought 
to any question a clearer vision or 
a deeper wisdom than did Mr. Root 
In hiS labors for these treaties.’’

The speaker who immediately pse
ceded Ambassàdor Bryce, Justice J. 
,W. Longley, of Halifax, had uttered 
what some of his listeners regarded 
as the only discordant note. Justice 
Longley prophesied that Canada 
would inevitably reach such a great 
growth that separation as a colony 
from the British Empire was certain, 
that she would become a distinct 
nation, but, always remain an ally of 
the mother country. He declared that 
annexation with the United States 
would never come, but would be com- 

elled to assume the responsibilities 
f a separate nation.
All of the other speakers, chiefly 

nembers of the Canadian Parliament

Z-reservcdly stated 
did not now regard Canada I R:

ravNXvi

Tb.0. Kind Y u Kavo Always Bought, and which has keen 
in u;o for over ‘Llr years, has borne the signature of

____ «.ml; lias been made under hi s pci -
/JV . , sonal supervision since its .nfancy.

Allow no one to deceive you In this.

.O.vVv v
of the ladder sleeve, in which tucks ex
tend from the shoulder well down on 
the arm. All these Jumpers and jump- : 
er dresses are suitable for blouke or made Bordcau 
street wear. In the latter case they 
are generally voile or chiffon, panama 
or taffeta. For tea or .dinner dresses 
they are delightful In light colored bo- t.vicc with Campbell's Nico Soap, 
liste, veiling pongee and rajab worn 
over lingerie guimpes or waists.

A model that can be easily copied is 
shown in the design The surplice

but it is a poor nlac’eestate men, 
for the working man. The majority

of his speech, which followed of Working men, only receive about 
mine, he was careful to refer to Can- c0 u fiay daring the summer, and 
ada as a sister State. ,

It happened that it was absolutely e( rn his hread 
necessary for me to return to Hnli-

6
2. $15.00 By same for apples .in winter a man is lucky if he can

from trees surayed not less than
All Con: tertclts, imitations and “ Just-as-good” arc but 
Experiments than trille with and endanger the health o£ 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

has beenThis place, Edmonton, 
fax by Saturday, and, thérefore, to ■ toom.d entirely too much. There are 
take the midnight train to Boston.

i
2- $15.03 ’ is offered for apples

a . few new buildings going up at 
Mr. Byce did not begin to speak un- pre8ent.
til nearly 11.30. I remained up to There are hundreds of men out of 
the last moment, hoping I should be wcri trade mi n ,of all classes; you 
able to hear his last word before I can see them

aken from trees sprayed not less
What is CASTORIÂ •j than twice with “Swift's Arsenate j 

j of Lead.”
4. $10.00 is offered for potatoes 1 

“Nova Scotia Fcrtcriizcr

Iw Casio lia i,; a harmless suhstlluto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant, 
contains neither Opium, Morph ino, no? other Xarcotte 
t-nbr.tar.cr. Ils age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness; It cures Diarrhoea find Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouble;;, cures Constipation 
nnd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
.Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy- ar.d la.turai sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

every day tramping 
left. Time,' however, so passed that : the streets, eagerly watching the em- 
I was compelled to leave a few mo- payment offices in hopes of getting
ments before he finished—I only got a job. «
on board my train one minute be 1 know of dozens of men who
fore it started. On the strength of worked all lest winter for their
this, the yellow Press sent messages toerd, and there are plenty here, to- 
all over the country that I had left da y who world willingly work for 
in dudgeon on account of the re- th:ir torrd. 
marks! Mr. Bryce Clever made an al
lusion “to my speech, nor did he ut- ; at heme 
ter a syllable that questioned a sin- they have,

But I find a newspaper reports.

It,
’ orn a, n oil 
, Prizes $6.00 and $4.00.mi >■

II ou is offered for collection ,mÛÏ 5. $,-!

Mi of mangles, turnips and potatoes 
.grown on “Pigeon Fertilizer” Prizes J 

$5.i>;o and $5.00 ■ •iilfi#v-
6. $S.oo is offered for the best col- 

: lection of mangles turnips and 
Great .Eastern

I say to all Nova Scotians to stay 
and be content w^th what 

and not believe all the
CHMUIMB CASTOR! A ALWAYS

yÿ Bears the Sisnatitre ofiff! jpotatoes, grown on 
Fertilizer, prizes $5.00 and $3.00. 

Note. In order that intending

gle word I had said! 
friendly correspondent half apologiz- j 
ing for my leaving!

I was addressing a body of three \ Nova Scotia once again, 
of them

I]I am planning to take a trip back 
E„st in the near future 42»to see oldI

f/i vu2 1
OLD TIMER. Ihundred Canadians—ijiost 

citizens of thè United States, but 
still devoted to Çanada and inter
ested in the progress of the Empire.

IWANTED. 4 <9
IThe Au(o in Oilario The KM You Have Always BoughtI said nothing that I would not say 

in London before His- Majesty or his 1 
Prime Minister—and I am sure with 
the approval of both. These are the 
words I used: kof the OntarioThe tenth section 

statute cnacteh in 1906, “to régulât? 
the speed and operation 
vehicles cn highways" provides that

\ i..w:<;r iji antiTi or In Use For Over 30 Years.I

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

% Ïof motor THC CZNTAU* jOlWFMtIV, TT WIUA*AY tiTHZCT, NC’JV VlTV..

/
every person having control or charge 

“What in my Jiew is likely—almost Gf a motor vehicle shall *take all 
certain—to happen is that by a pro- reasonable precautions 
ccsi of development

»...
\Wl

Cash paid at theto prevent
Canada will the frightening of horses which he is 

gradually assume the responsibilities either meeting or passing on a pub- 
tf an independent nation. < But the ijc highway. The section cited 
only difference that will follow,

Highest. Market Prices. , —«
A JUMPER COSTUME—3888.

McKenzie cbowf, & Co., ltd. Bridgetown Clothing Store.A pattern of this jumper costume is cut 
in six sizes—from 32 to 42 Inches bust 

Send 10 cents to this office.
men

lions seme of the precautions he is 
far as Great Britain is concerned, is required to observe, such as slacken- 
that instead ' of a Colony she will be ing speed, coming to a full stop, re- 
an ally—instead of a condition

sotad made it a point to dwell upon 
Canada’s undying loyalty ijx to the 
British Empire,

measure.
giving number (3888), and it will be 
promptly forwarded to you by mail.

v*.and when came 
Ambassador Bryce’s1 turn to sçeak, 
he seemingly tried to offset, the effect 
of Justice Longley’s prophesy.

He described the

jumper Is finished with stitched bands 
of the material. A pretty fullness is 
given both back and front by short 
tucks at the shoulders. In the back 
the three tucks nearest the arms are

of maining stationary
dependence, ’ the relation will be an allow a

ilong enough to 
terrified horse * to be

alliance. No one need be ashamed of brought under control,
England’s history.
stood for what is best and highest ! direction before attempting to do 
in human civilization. She has been | The twelfth 
on the side of the oppressed and statute provides that the owner of a 
never, or rarely, on the side of the mot r vehicle fcr which a permit is 
oppressor; she has contributed more issued under the provisions of the 
than any other nation—perhaps all1 act * shall be held responsible for 
other nations—to destroy the in- &ny viciation” of them, 
famous traffic in human flesh; she In an action tried without a jury 
has been the patron of literature at London it was proved to the sat-

We invite you^to in
spect ourYtnblIand giving

She has always , notice cf his desire to pass in either hmWffV fthree treaties 
that had been entered into between 
this Government and the United 
States for the benefit of Canada. 
The first he said was the fisheries of

1 ; READY TO WEAR CLOTHING.stitched to the waist. This gives a 
close fit that Is most desirable for stout 
figures. The seven gored plaited skirt |
Is lu round length and Joined to the 
waist. A shaped girdle finishes the Qur deliciOUS Cod Liver 
garment If sheer materials, such as I 
voile or marquisette, are employed, a 
silk lining will be necessary. If pre
ferred. the stitched bands and girdle , CQ<J Jjygj- gjj and emulsions
aw.: ,Ls:r,«» health

brown marquisette a darker shade of Old pebple, dcllCHtS Children, 
loutslne silk may he used for the bands weak run-down persons, and 
and girdle. JUD.C CHOLLET. ^ COUghS,

bronchitis and ell throat and 
lung tiroubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

SO.
■

section of the same \»: in Men's, Youths’ and 
Boy's Suits, White and 
Fancy Shirts, Hats and 
Caps and a complete 
range of everything in 
the Men’s Furnishing 
line. Our spring stock 
is now about complete 
and we know we can 
suit all, both in price 
and quality.

téii- s 
*the Gr?at Lakes which had never be

fore keen properly regulated,
which

preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned

I1and
under the new conditions

L II l
would mean a source of bread win
ning to great numbers of 'people on 
both si4es of the boundary line.

The second treaty, he said, was for 
an exact boundary between Canada 
and the United States from the At
lantic to the Pacific. The third and 
most important of all, he said, re
ferred to arbitration.

4,\ ; j
and the mother cf political freedom. | isfaction cf Mr. Justice Riddell that 
In the main, her policy in the world the driver of an automobile In the

had violated
1 >

l \stands for justice and righteousness, ' village cf Dcrchester 
and, therefore, when the time comes this law by failing to reduce 
that Canada feels it fitting

u
his ;;Jand speed to seven miles an hour 

should assume na- passing a frightened horse,
when j VOGUE FRILLS.

proper that she
tlonal autonomy, she will not hesi- tailing to otey the statutory signal 
Late to throw the weight of her in- to stop. The horse swerved from the 
fluence in support of British princi- | road, 
pies and policy and put behind the ness.
Empire whatever moral and physical Punts of the former and inflicting on

- one of them serious injury. The; own-

and by
Colored Embroidery on Some of the 

Smart Shirt Waiats.
A new shirt waist shows the fronts 

soNdly tucked and the middle box 
plait without the frill of lace of last 
season, but embroidered In dots of col- 

Ahe collar and cuff bands follow

.“Any question,!’ he declared, “aris
ing between the United States breaking the buggy and har- 

throwing out the two occu-and
the British Empire, must be settled 
by arbitration under this treaty. It 
is a declaration by these two great 
powera that when any question arise 

which #they are not able to settle 
themselves instead of being allowed 
to remain as a cause of friction, and 
a possible cause for war, it shall be 
submitted to arbitration. No great-

S3HW. A Warrenpower she can command.” or.er of the automobile conteuttolr 
he was not liable because thg chauf
feur was not at the time on his

matter of the future of Canada is oi busin28s’ but Mr' Justice Ridde11 
no personal concern? I have no poli- 1 gavb Judgmcnt for heavy images
tical objects to serve. It is not at w‘th ccsts’ holding that the owncr 
,, i r v , „„ cf an automobile must eitherall likely that I shall live to see any . . .
, . , . . „ : age it himself or see to it thatchange in the îelations between Can- ! . , ,

those who get possession of it in am
way obey the statutory pules..

thatI cannot conceive that these are 
be uttered any-

A pretty home work forthis
needlewomen is to embroider box

ea.
Chemist, Optician & 

Stationer.
d. Harry HicRs, queen st.not words proper |o 

where and at any! time. To me the plait, cuffs, collar and belts in these
’

ROYAL PHARMACYman ’s.er service to the people of both na
tions eould be rendered than that 
treaty promises.

He declared that Canada should 
profit by the conference now in pro
gress in Washington for safeguard
ing and preserving the natural re
sources, and shodld undertake a sim
ilar work on its side of the boundary 
line. He declared Canada and the 
United States should also co-operate 
in the matter of laying out national 
parks in the far west so that they 
would extend north and south of the 
line.

Dr. Neil Macphatter, President of 
•the Canadian Club of New York, 
presided.—New York World.

Cbe manufacturers Lift in 1907it !

ada and the Empire. But I can 
scarcely mike myself believe that a 
country as large, and rapidly grow
ing as Canada, with its vast poten
tialities of development can always 
be a Colony. If I read aright the 
results of the last Imperial Confer-

I

After Twenty* 
Eight Years

B Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.. WHOOPING COUGH. 5
“In February our daughter had the 

whooping^ cough. -Mr. Lane, of Halt- 
land, recommended Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy anil said it gave his 

j customers the best of satisfaction. We 
ence, it was that hereafter the great found it as he said, and can recom-

t(f mend it to anyone having children
” says 

For

e-
7q-x— v

19071906 INCREASEITEM

■J * , $164,68^.47
24,351.85

239-59496
986.S59.i7

$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973-53
326,630.96 -420.982,81

2,193.51919! 2,433,114.15

8,472,3/tS? I 9459:230 69

Net Premium Income 
Interest arid Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

I am still to the Front with a 
p;oi)d stock of:-« *4. » V

self-governing Dominions were 
meet and held conference with the

; .j troubled with whcofiint; coutrh.
_ . . , _ j Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich.
Imperial Government upon questions saje
cf interest to the Empire—that they i W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN W

and W. W.XDF. AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE BEAR RIVER.

HARNESS, SADDLERY 
and LEATHER GOODS.

<
f

a* 4/ # i \ /f t • * , II* 1m-M
mÆ

were to meet on equal terms 
not sacrifice a single atom of tkeirj 
autonomy al self-governing countries

Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1907=~$51,237,157.0#
Thanking the Public for their 
Patronage in the oast and I 
asking >i continuance of the | 
same.

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

HOW TO MART! A MERRY WIDOW 
HAT AT HOME.That "certainly was Sir Wilfred Laur- j, 

igr’g attitude and he was the most j 
important fact rr in the Conference. Take one bicycle wheel. Superin- 
.. , ..■ ... ^ i pcs; on the hub one deep granite
That matters relating to the Empire 18aucepan, first snipping off the han- 
will always be

Judge Longley Replies to His 
Critics.

0. P. GGÜCHER General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE - MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. R. -

of profound concern die with an axe. Stitch on cover of 
to Canada, I think, is common wine colored velvet from your seas-
ground. But I do not believe, for" a on-before-last’s coat suit. Put on a

. .. * „ , , three inch binding around the rimmoment that young Canada will be j „ canary colored taffeta silk
forever- content to be a dependency, your 
In time her population will double, dress, 
her revenue greatly increase and her : ruching off your shirt-waist box and j 
wealth and resources endow her with wind about the crown" A souv ,adle 1 

a right to the status of nationhood.

J. W. ROSSr1 i
To the Editor of the Chronicle:

ir: Nothing could be farther from 
^desire than to be engaged in a 

controversy of any kind! My address 
before the Canadian Club of New 
York was carefully prepar’d in ad
vance, and I thought it absolutely 
free from any controversial matter.
Those who have read the text in the 
Chronicle and Herald will not need 
any explanation. But 'any person in 
addressing a public audience in the 
United States is compelled to run 
thé jrauntlet of yellow journalism.
The assembled reporters seem to be 
qniti unconcerned about the topic— 
they arp simply on the lookout for 
sensationalism, and, 
quence, they telegraphed all 
this Continent and across the water 
accounts of the occasion, and hence 
absolutely false
a deluge ol editorial comment here 
and in England, which would never 
have been made If the full text of 
the speech had been read.

One of the pleasures of the even- Halifax, May ee, 1908.

from
greatJgrand-mother’s party 
Rip nineteen yards of box l

i MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.1
Store to Let.

FROCK FOR THE SMALL GIRL—3303.
The pattern of this child's one piece | 

dress is cut In three sizes—for children : 
I one. three and five years of age. Send 10 
I cents to this office, giving the number of i 

the pattern (3S03), and it will.be promptly 
forwarded to you by mail.

and a joint fork will give a jaunty ] 
effect if used as hat pins.

She will be as valuable to the Em- ------------o.-----------
pire es an ally as a dependency. Tired nerves, with that ‘‘no ant hi-
Some may think more so. Those are ! , ^ The edges may be finished with j stand in the town of Bridgetown.

nnq uuicklv altered by taking what is' embroidered scallops iu heavy mercer- There is n large warehouse in eon- 
have tpken toe .liberty of expressing j know, to druggists everywhere as Dr teed cotton. nection and the store can be used-
I think this is the right of every £ hoop j Ecstorativo. Une will ahso- The shirt Waist suits lead among *or a*m°st any line of business.
Canadian. If any one takes a differ- lutvly note a changed feeling within frocks in utility. One is far better

-IS hours after beginning to take the dressed in a skirt and waist of the
Restorative. 1 he bowels get sluggish same material than iu a tailored skirt |

. x. g the , lv,nter Vra’,- ,the v,rclll.utl°:1 with a different blouse; though it is not
„ , ln Ncvv .oft™ sl,ows 4h« Kldn.e>'s are "•**- to be denied that the lingerie blouse
{?* cr else''vhere 15 °Pen to tbe ‘^wa deeicMK ’woarc- "d"'“shoop’s «=d the linen skirt are here to stay 1
chrase used by one of the London jjestora\ilvo j8 recognized eveWwherc with tailored suits,
papers, vainglorious boasts and ^ genuine tonic to these vital or- Shirt waist''Suits In silks and challlc 
“ill manners,” and I think such ex- ; 2an«. It buildi up and strengthens the ' are made for morning and evening,
pressions from the British Press are worn-out weakened nerves; it sharpens The cut of the blouse, its trimming
in b£d taste, and indicate a failure th; 'ailing appetite and universally and dressiness determine its place In
.   , . .... ar's digestion. It always quickly the day’s wardrobe. The small girl's
to apprehend the palpable conditions brings remwed strength, life, vigor, frock seen in the illustration is mod-
which now exist and are bound to and ambition. Try it and be convinc- ele(1 (rom a French design and Is vgey-
grow in weight as the years roll by. PH ARM A C Y. BRIDGETOWN. emart loo*lDg

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. BEAR - .....................
RIVFB.

Messrs. Primrose Brothers offer 
their fine new brick store on the 
corner of Queen and Granville 
streets. This is the best business tee] Ranges:

the views I, in common with otners,

.j
Rent moderate and posession giv
en at or. o. Fcr further .particulars 
apply, to the undersigned

MRS. M. !.. PRIMROSE.

m Steel Ranges from $20. up to $50.
f. l. milner. Also a. full line of.

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.

ent view fce has an equal right to 
express it.

Certainly nothing I said
Jr

as a conse-
over FARM FOR SALE.

\

Sitt luted near Bridgetown, contain
ing GOO apple trees, 7 acres of marsh, 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, 
good buildings. For further particu
lars and terms apply to the owner.

J. 0. ELLIOTT,
Bridgetown.

and preposterous

I -
R. Allen CrowetgJ. W. LONGLEY,
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The Weekly Monitor

bunch of violets, a box of candy or 
a theatre ticket for some girl of your

I think I’ll"Well, I guess not;
‘excellent’ debts if I have to

OOOOOOOOOOOOC'OOOOOOOOO
Don’t Be A Cripple190S. Letter "A.” No. 13t)0. pay my 

do without cigars."\ Professional Cards acquaintance.
tiuppese that some time 

tend that your mother is a eirl. and 
bring her a little treat. No girl will 

to the theatre or

0 THE HOMESherift’s Sale. 0 If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 
muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in • 
remarkably short time by a free use of

you nre-said Jack, examining the\ "Gee!”
errd. "I never got a report like that 

You must
8 0

0 LAMEÔ. M. OWEN
BARRISTER XOTAItY l'l It Lit

Annapolis Royal
THURSDAY.

^oooooooooooooooooooooIN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Between

I1ARRY HIGGLES,
And

FRANK L. MILNER, appointed by 
the Court to defend and represent the 

entitled in the cs- 
deccascd, 

I'cfendeut

and I wasn’t so worse, 
have sprained your brain, kid. 
tell you what we’ll dci to celebrate, 
we’ll go and pet one of the sweater 
vests that you are so wild about.”

"I’d rather have a collar for Spot- 
said Eilly, eagerly. "One of the 

that makes him

Johnsons
Uniment

ask her to go 
g‘t a. keen pleasure out of such i.n

would
MUSCLES!I’ll

Billy’s report for the month 
handed to him he thrust it into

WhenPlaintiff. attention as your mother 
Just try it and see.

was
his pocket without a glance, being

thatOffice In Butcher » Block
gf usaemr of the nova Scotia BuUdina Socktv 
Morwv to iuuh ar- » p.c. on Heal Hstatc

rtlDDLETON
Anodynesatisfied from past experience

it which would RULE FOR HUSBAND AND 
WIFE.

Rub the affected parts freely with the liniment- 
one application will work a wonderful change for 
the better—continued use will bring a sure and 
speedy cure. Johnson’» Anodyne Liniment is an 
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals 
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—nures J 
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica, 
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.

Try it—it’» been used for over 97 years with 
remarkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs 
Act, June to, j',06. Serial No. 313.

25c. a bottle : 
three limes is

there was that upon ONEty,"
kind full of nails 
p ok like a fighter."

"I’ll gee to the collar,” 
mother, teaming with pride.

the first time in his short life 
Billy teg an to study his history les
son without any proddings from his 

or threats from his father.

bad quarter of an hour.give him a 
Rapidly through his mind went the 

of what bis punishment 
would be this time. Of one 

certain—he would not

%'heirs and persons 
tate of Ambrose Sabcan=,JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.|

Keith building, Halifax- i To be sold at Public Auction by the 
Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
sittings of the Courts in the County. His Deputy at the Court House 111 

All commun cations from Annapolis Bridgetown, in said County of Anna- 
him at Halifax Q|i Saturday, the 13th day of

I June, A. D. 190b. at twelve o’clock.
________ noon, pursuant to an order of fore-

"T ~ closure and sale made herein andDr, F. S. Andersen dated th0 -th day ot May. a. n. 190s.
Graduate of th« University Maryland unlcss before the day of sale the 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION amount' due the Plaintiff and all costs
By Gas and Local Anesthesia ; ^ ;d to the plaintiff or into Court 

Bridge Work a specialty ul, the estate, right, title, interest 
street, Bridgetown. ^ W|Uity of redemption of Johanna

the lawful wife j)f the said 
and

There is but one rule of strict mor
ality that a man can adopt, 
would te to live as pure and perfect 
a life as he would have his wife live, 
to avoid associations, habits,

that he would have her 
The old idea of one scale of

possibilities 
at home

said his --- A
That

he wasthing
be kept in on Saturday.

had said the last time
ForI suppose

SPRAINSandhis mother 
that she didn’t see why she should 

punished for his had reports
languageclients addressed to 

will receive his personal attention.
mother
With a very much injured air he avoid.

. , him If wanted to know ’how a kid could morals for the man and another for
seized him. hjg lfgaonB on1 gct .BV when fhi woman is very wrong, and until

were making so j a young man is ostracized from so- 
l cicty by the same act that would 

to know ! turn the young woman

.-.-I’also be SOebays
I. S. JOHNSON S CO.

A
at school.

Suddenly a cold fear 
the array of red "poors"
usually large his father might make Mczy „

his beloved bull pup. If mveh nois..
"I’d gi-e a good deal

what has made that young imp of a j cold world, 
an angel farce, 

to her ! The

MSTQN, MASS,
was un-

and Spot

CHILBLAINSout in the 
social standing is a

Ihim give up 
he could only defer the showing of 

until he had taught Spotty

n

sB=hooL te"îhedidn’t know; hounding pulse of our
turn into suchCrown and 

Office: vjueen 
Hours: v to B.

life blood of the future is the 
little ones. No

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORESabcans,
; Ambrose
j which she lias herein at the time the

daughter should be allowed to 
ignorant

deceased. in Mm. Sometimes he seems j son or
HHe thought of losing the card lor . eo thaH^ve ‘ those principles that underlie good

a dajl bvUthnny Hughe” The feelinr ‘ that we arc fellow con-j government. Will the hoy who is
unhappy fate of Johnny Hughe , nlot’’ " taught the sweet law
tried that plan only to bave h,s ^ ' month whcn Alc for lovc's sake, in the tender years

dragged rom work ta_ be told card and saw the cf childhood, be likely to rebel when
emphatically o. his defimenccs ook up '««lient.’ she had an he is called upon to obey those laws
the card would have told, ue Full array 'that are made for the preservation 1

she said to her of our country and good of the peo- 
Will not the boy brought up to 

all that goes to make

Sabcuis, it wasJUDSON H. MORSE.
Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music | mortcace herein was made by the said 

Will receive pupils in Bridgetown on j late Ambrose Snliea.is, and all the 
Saturdays and Mondays ot each week | estate, rikht, title, interest and equ.tv 
Pupils prepared for college diplomas, ! of rcdemlllon of nil til” heirs at law 

• and teaching. ! „f the la/e siad Ambrose Sabenns. and father
the equity of redemption of the said more 

j Defendant. Frank L. Milner, appointed I than 
bv the Court to represent said heirs | concluded not to do so. 
and of all persons' claiming 01' entitled ; his desperation 

j by, from, Or under them, or either of solved to learn 
' tii'in, of, in and to all, tluit certain

of obedience
Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 

and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies’ Footwear
Our new

best
in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, 
Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.

Enquire of Dr. M. E. Armstrong.

Such was illumination.
“I hate to do it,"

sitting with eraser poised pie? 
o. e the card. "1 really think these hold in respect 
marks have t.e:n. the making of him. up

must have slipped last abide by these teachings
the broà(1er fields that lie 

Will a girl brought up

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.j^

that he almost re-
his lessons thence- neLhlor,

>and womanhood 
when he

forth.
When he reached home 

ing his

a nobiz man No trouble to show goods.that even-
or parcel of land lying and being 
tlw Bay of Vundv shore, on the 

i north side „f the road,. leading from D.MD ! the Breakwater at Port Lome to the 
J Sabean’s Brook, so called, oiel bound- 

that is’to say: Begin-

sV.,>,er Victoria's card, bear- My eye 
ing one "excellent” to which she os- month."
tentatiously called the attention of ,

several tinAs, had been the iroHrm," said the other teacher with such a.
and her five laughing. int.° tlle keeping

steps into
glad I haven’t got to solve tefore him?“I’m Irotber give her future A. COCHRANE.Arthur Horsfall DBS. E.the family

signed and delivered
reward been carefully tied up

of a young man ■
Billy’s card went home unchanged, who scofls at religion, defies the law , 

with a small footnote to the effect that makes all social H e- desirable j 

"Walk up. kid. and get it over .hit a blunder had teen made last ^ lets- his reason and judgment^be ;
with” said Jack, the sixteen-year- month but that Billy was everything Jed off by every vvi o

Old brother, with a grin. "Don't that could.be desired
pretend that you can't And it," as and the teacher was proud of him.- lead 
Billy fumbled in his pocket, "be 
cause it won't go.
Vicky all about it. What did she say A WORD TO SONS

I Dentist

......... —■»«
oZ, Of ... loto It. i .""I- I’V l'O"'11 Sf;»“ ,l”’’2

Primrose. Hours 1 to 6. ; re lining mrth along said line to the
-------- -- Bay of Fiimly shore, thence westerly

cents
in her handkerchief. 1 Murdoch Block. Grau ville street.

^--------------------------nliness

)

morass and slough to j 
to destruction? 

need to fear the future it 
whole duty? Let us place 

ambition high to make men loy-

in the manufacture♦ this month lurks at every
•weak men Absolute purity and clean■ * 1! ' Cairn i along said Bay ot pundy shore until

Leslie K« rail 11 ” ! it comcs to the Brook, thence souther-

architect

Aylesford, N. S-

ofShould weChicago News.
ly along said lire o’, until it comes to 

-—n point ill line with the north side of 
said road, theme easterly in n direct 
line along the north side of said road 
to the place of beginning.

Together with all and singular
XTnelevtSkltijag appointments and appurtenances with

rtaking in all its the buildings to the same belonging ok 
! in anywise appertaining. ■

Terms:—Ten jx-r ce»’. de|xisit at time 
; of sale; remainder on delivery of deed.

EDWIN GATES.
High Sheriff of -Annapolis County. 

! HARRY TOGGLES, of Bridgetown, 
Annapolis County, Plaintiff in Person. 
Bridgetown, N. S., .May 11th

wc do our COWAN’STAzabeth told
our

AND DAUGHTERS, al and true.Vicky?”
"Said she’d be ashamed 

Ibe brother had a card full of red ’pools 
and that you Were a stupid,”

it her
THE DREAMS AHEAD.By Beatrice Fairfax.

has been such à

t PERFECTIONb.n
“My daughter

blessing to me,” said a gentle, little 
old lady to me the other day. “She what would we do in this world ot 
has never given me an hour’s worry

By Edwin Carlisle Litsey.nounced Victoria. COCOAWe 00 “"orarich.*

Hearse sent to any part of the

■ J. S. KICKS & SOW

too miserable to say anv-Billy,
thing, put the card on the table as 
far from his father as possible, and

and

th ours,
Were it not for the dreams ahead? 

are mixed with thein her life.” ■
I wonder how many mothers 

that? Not many, I am afraid.
credit for being

(Maple Leri Lhbel)

Healthful and nutritious.
TOT. COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

commanded to pick it up can For thorns
blooming flowers.

No matter which path wc tread.

was
hand it over like a gentleman. With /I

well sayonly tooan air of knowing 
what it contained, his father opened 

looked at the card.
dt ■ A girl deserves no

good to her mother. She is only pay- ,d„n „oai
ine in part a great debt/ She never And fcach cf us has his go

it in full, for she never can Stretching far into the years, 
all the marvellous love And ever he climbs with a

that her mother has soul, -, , ,
With alternate smiles and tears.

<9 wTrO. S. MILLER the' envelope, 
looked at it again,

at the top, and then—was the

* Y , f*
Lurns. scrutinized the

hopeful jcan pay 
fuiry return 
and devotion

F •name
day of miracles come back—smiled. 

"Well, son, you were trying to
barrister,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S- i take un,l giv.- as good a shovv-
. . ing.-as possible. 90 its per hundml

Prompt and satisfactory attention ^will lie paid for I per 
given to the collection of claims, and. tll;ik at lyour stand, 
other profcssiq^ial business.

. ‘ftHave You Selected
Your Spring Suit?

NOTICE 1■ given her.
Mother love is the most beautiful 

of all loves, 
selfhh. It is ever ready to give, and 
yet it demands but little in return, 
it takes no

fool us, were you? Just look, mother 
Full of ‘excellents’Î Let me see how

I’ll be

The Bridgetown Cln-ese factory will 
be open to receive milk on Friday the 

Patrons will please
ahead is What holds him j 

up
Through the storms of a ceaseless 

fight; „
the When his lips are pressed to the 

wormwood’s cup,
clouds shut out the light.

dream of a high es- :

for it is the most un- That dream
many—six, if you please, 
bankrupt with two such smart cbil-

Will you give me six for adren. 
quarter, Billy?”

“Sure,” said Billy, wondering 
when he would wake up.

count of the nights of Call and see ourCfibice assortment 
of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

and watchfulness.broken rest 
never ce. sing demands 
and sympathy.

Girls are very apt

VINTOX A. I.l.OVD.
Manager.

on patience
And

to forget all
■ ’for To some it’s ao. T. DANIELS 

barrister, 
NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc

mothers have donethat the.r 
tncm. tate, . !

To some it’s a dream of wealth; 1 
dream of a truce with j

It is more through careless- 
perhaps.5SÉ/ - than heartlessncss,

An 1 did the girls but realize it, no
MERCHANT

TAILOR
r To some it’s a 

Fate
girls, that In a

I. M. OTTERSON,Mrs m -doubt they would change. constant search for health. i “iïf !You must remember,
mothers like a little fun 

just as wellm now'm dream of home andyour 
and then

it’s a

NEW CARRIAGES.
as you do. To somelimon bank building. •Ækk

Pim wife;
To, some it’s a crown above; 

The dreams ahead are what

3$ from all your — I

- mi
■H

j x

mm Don’t exclude them 
l-Lasure. Confide in them; tell them 
all your secrets; po one can sympa
thize like a mother.

«WMWmMmm. v; ■ ■ '
"A 1*

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
first-class Real

make
I have bcuoht a carload of first class carriages direct fro in 

the factory cf A. S, Fillmore, South Hamoton, N. S. and I 
have a number of styles to select Long including several up-to 
-date cushion rubber tired carriages,These goods are thoroughly 
built bu competent workmen iq our owq province and

patroqage. Give me a call aqd look over tlqe goods s

Money to loan on 
Estate.

each life-
dreams—and faith and love!Theto lighten yonrDo all you can 

mother’s work. She has been work- « 
than you.Will Arrive This Week I HOW SHE KEPT YOUNG.hard for more years 

have lived, and oft-times the burden 
has been pretty heavy. Now is your 
chance to give her a rest.

Buy a pretty trifle for her once 
a while instead oi spending the mon- 

vourself. When she looks extra
what a flush : ergy was

ing

once asked a woman how 
won-KS” urn,"

and bills.
:«*) Bags Coarse Salt.
2T» bills Best Portland Cement.

We also sell the Provlncla 
Chemical Fertilizers, Bone meal 
and Potaeli «‘tc. and other rtrt- t 
ilizers of highest grade,

prices before buy inj.

Some one deserve your i 
and I thjqk you will be satisfied.she kept her youth soin it was

derfully. Her hair was snowy white, 
she was eighty years old and her en- 

waning, but she never im- 
with the idea of age. for

LawrencetownE. B. BISHOPTwo Flours in One cy on
nice tell her so, and see

your compliment will pressed one
her heart was still young In sympa
thy and interests.

And this was her answer: ‘T knew 
forget disagreeable things. I 

master the art of saying

office.of pleasure 
bring to her worn face.

Spramotor accessories of all kinds in stock - at nqy
.Beover Flour is the best “pastry flour,” just as 

it is the best bread flour. Because it is a blend of the 
two flours that are best for bread and best for pastry.

Beover Flour contains Manitoba wheat, which is 
rich-iti gluten, and makes bread that is both tasty 
and nutritious. BeOVCf FlOUf also contains Ontario 
wheat, whiçh is'famous foi the light, delicious Cake, 

Pies and Pastry it makes.

Beover Flour is always blended in just the exact 
proportions, so that it is always the same and always 
gives the same results when you use it.

Get our 
elsewhere.

J. H. L0N6M1RE AND SONS.
old saying, "A son’s a 

but a !
»■ how to

There, is an
till he gets him a wile, Spring Millinery Opening.son

daughter’s a daughter all her life, 
i prove yourself a daughter of the 

first quality and begin right 
off the debt oi devotion.

just as

X
tried to

: pleasant things. I did not expect too 
much of my friends. I kept my 
nerves well in hand and did not al- 

j low them to bore other people. I 
that came to

Miss Ethel Saunders, latë of one of the 
leading Millinery Rooms in Boston, has 
taken charge of Miss Lockett’s Millinery 
Store and will show American and English 
Pattern Hats on April 10th to l8th. and 
following days.

Nova Scotia Fire very
now to pay

A mother loves her boy
she loves her girl, and ,per- 

to him a little

XïÉÊl

BasE

INSURANCE COMPANY
consistent with sate-

much as 
haps 
more.

tried to find any wor 
1 hand congenial.” y

I even clings
Deep in her heart she knows

that some day another woman will --------------------------------

„ Spent Eighteen Dollars i
when she goes out escorted by her < < Gentlemen,—I halve pleasure in
son; that fs, if he is the right kind . that 1 have used $18.00 werti. of
of son and shows her the proper psychine, and as a result wM cared 

! amount of protection and courtesy. veJ? most difficult one, and
! A good son makes a good husband. , ^ |octorg had practically said that I 
! So remember, young man, that you coula not get well. I tried^ Psychine,

- '•a"4 - EEEEHlinJ’r
physically. I have gained

LOWEST HATES
ty.

illOl.LE’tS j -you fui.icr (SECURITY
$4M),000 00

-STRONGLY REINSURED Miss B. Lockett. Queen St.1

HALIFAX I s-jÂhead office.
JOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLIE 

PRESIDENT. manaser.

sr
m

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown experience the best teacherBeaver HourMarine Engines ■ your mother, 
show how much you care for her. If ifiijAn experience of nearly fifty years in the 

jeweler’s business, has given our patrons a con
fidence in our work which we feel is justified

watch out of repair

One carload of Ferra Marine gasu- j 
line engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory m the 
world, and in sizes from II to -•) H. 
p. Immediate delivery if ordered at 

We also carry a full line of 1 
accessories and sup-

a new man _
vou bring young men to the house thirty-five pounds.
insist that they shall show her the ; “all who
same respect. You owe her more * ^ affljcted with throat or lung trouble, 
than you ever can pay. but do the , Yours .truly, C. A. PlNKUAM.
best you can by love and attention. gcotstown, Que., Sept., ’07.

Every wrong thing you do is a stab j Thig man 8peal[S from experience, 
to her heart. To see her hoy under ; p^j^ne cures all throat, chest, lung 
the influence of liquor is anguish to , nndrtonmch trouhle^and

her. I -]e# At all druggists, 50c and $1.00, or
I You think nothing,of denying your- | T ^ Slocum, Limited, Toronto, 

self something in order to provide a

mmEl
Depend on SCOVCr Flour for all your baking.

!

by results. If you have a 
and others have failed to make it “go” try us.

!Your Grocer has it.
Dealers^write for prices on all kind, of Feeds, 

Coarse Grains and Cereals.
>T. H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham, Out.

72

at once.
gasolene engine .

■ ^ plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 
\T magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
. ' etc.

„ If you . ,
script ive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
29 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

*':■ -fMn;VACLlomeui vwb»»

J. E. SANCTONnoal
^oci ;?■ . . ’de-interested write forare
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Shall Women Vote? i Prize Health Rules- !1Che Oletkly monitor. The Famous Pedestrianip

FRIDAY & SATURDAYGentlemen :-3
“I was a martyr to catarrh of the 

head, throat and stomach. I was so bad 
the doctors feared consumption. I 
tried many physicians and medicines.

4 ESTABLISHED 1873 The New York World, inaugurated 
a content relating to health rules, and 
the first prize for the ten host rules
was awarded to Itolwrt Spilmnil, A friend suggested Psychlne. I tried 
Montreal. The rules areas follows:— | it and itéras the only thing ever did 

1. Think healthy thoughts. me any good. I am now perfectly well.
. , It is the greatest remedy the world

Breathe deep, and always j,as ever known. I do not need it for 
through the nose. my health now but I use it as a

3. Drink plenty of water l>c- strengthener for my walking matches. I 
two311 meals. °wc ™uch„of physical endurance to

psychlne.

theThe North American Review, 
publications of the Harper Brothers 
and Collier’s Weekly have ill "lined 
up"
[rage to women; and now comes the 
Saturday Evening Post with the fol
lowing pertinent editorial, under the

— AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
. S'

it
in favor of extending the suf-

1
& Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE
t

heading:
"The Plea of the Clinging Vine." 

We are well disposed toward female 
suffrage, perhaps not so much for the 
sake of the thing itself

hoary arguments

È ’ O AAA We will offer a special purchase of 3000 A/X a
4 fl II II I yards heavy PRIftTS all new patterns in Il II I »

lengths of 5 to 20 yards. WVV
Published Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S
J

Eat moderately----- masticate4. JAMES REYNOLDS.
Port Hope. Ont.

Psychlne is the greatest*curc for 
catarrh of the head, throat or stomach 
in the world.*It is a wonderful tonic 
and strengthener of run down system, 
acting directly on all the vital organs, 
giving youthful vigor and strength to 
the system. At all druggists 50c. and $1, 
or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

thoroughly.
5. Work hard and bathe often.

as because 
that areof the 

brought against it.
Man is not a sturdy oàk. Merely 

insecurely rooted in sandy

SUBSCRIPTION:—$1.50TERMS ÜE 
I pc year. If pnid in advance $1.00 per 
year. In U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts. 
extra for |Kislage.

Relax doth mind and body 
otic hour every noon.

Associate with healthy people"
Study the “Law of Thought,” 

and apply Its teachings.
Relax every lliub and muscle 

before dropping asleep.
in. Sleep in a cool, clean, well ven

tilated room, clgflt hours at least out 
of every twenty-four.

If people would take less nutrition 
and drink more water, there would 
lie less rheumatism, gout, eczema and
neuralgia in the world. The most fre- LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING.
quent cause of these derangements is 
nn excess of nutritive materials. The j

Rêgular Price 
This sale only

». 13c. per yard. 
lOc. Per yard.

■ m.7r
a scrub,

: soil, somewhat worm-eaten, in peril 
The circulation of the Monitor cx- ; (rom every high wind. Nor is woman

rests any other two papers published ; clln-ln„ vine-except those who
in Annapolis Countv. and with the 8 . Hnmn _nt
SENTINEL forms the best possible ! are also blockheads. Home lb not
,,,'V, 11 ising medium *n the Annapolis : the woman’s sole and proper sphere.
County. !One female in seven, of all ages, at

was engaged in a 
twen-

.*• 7.

!>. f

■%:j

-
i

Grand Central
, the last census,
I gainful occupation. There were 

ty-foui million females above the ae 
j of twenty, and five and a quarter 

million were earning a livelihood—or

Livery Stable 500 yards of Table Linen.M. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. vWV"'"'-::f. ■

::

9 - trying to.
I Here, woman’s business is to 
cling, is problem in reforesting, 

* more startling and vital than any 
yet propounded by Mr. Pinchot. 
Where are the oaks for these vines? 
It is a fair assumption 
have failed as dingers 
corresponding male has failed 
clingee.
- The political and economic organi
zation under which five million wo
men work for a living is cxclusivelv 
a male creation. It seems to us 

of the j reasonable that, in proportion ns 
' women have to make a livelihood.
I they1 are entitled to have a sav 

and' unpatriotic by those who would j about the general conditions under
which livelihoods are made, 

j We are impervious to any fear that 
voting would .coarsen women and 
rob them
which is their chief charm, 
many thousands of them 
daily in street cars, subways and el
evated trains! where they are bump
ed, trampled and squeezed by strange 

iltg by leaps and bounds and it is men. By the hundred thousand they
v not hard to imagine her sometime.work in stores, offices and mills,

j where their experiences must be at 
though ieast as sophisticating as anv that 

and re- would come to them from walking 
to a polling place once a year.

It is undoubtedly true that the 
great majority of women do not 
wish to vote; but they wouldn’t 
have to.

AH pure Linen, 70 inches wide, worth 

This sale only - -

60c.Passengers driven to and from 
trains within the town limits, 25c.

H ;uîin^ 1 aggage and light truck- ; 
ing will receive prompt attention.

blood is surcharged with salts which 
rti;e not needed in the system.

TiledoetoiK are trying to remedy 
these diseases by giving something 
to eliminate the salts, such as purga
tives, diuretics, and solvents of vali
ons kinds.] Tie* rational way, how
ever, to cure such affvethmsis to stop 
the cause. Drink more water, vat less ami °h your wagon, clean your har- 

mill concentrated foods, "rills ness anil pro. m your horse,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27. 190S. I

39c.The addrccs cf Judge Longley be
fore the Canadian Club of New York

that they 
only as a

i'.JT
■>;

as ahas provoked much hostile criticism 
cf the English press,

Tcims to let by the day or hour.

Jjfflon the part 
which has been widely circulated on 
this side of the ocean by *lse who

SPECIAL OFFER.—We will wash as

m -hU
■ ' ' !r

all forniPiit
shuts off the supply of urates ill the tile small, sum cf To cents, 
blood. _______ __ _

differ from the sentiments 
speaker. He is regarded as disloyal JOHN LOCKETT AND SON. pS

\
Those who take active exercise in 

th.) ojien air every day require u 
greater amount of nutrition. Not 
only do they use up the nutritive 
materials in muscular exercise, but 
the amount of oxygen inhaled be
cause of tlieir activities thoroughly 
oxidizes the urates,a ud changes them ’*• ;s c°t convenient for you to

call on me let me know and X will 
, , call on you Free of Charge, at any

urates, they are very likely to crvstl- p]ac. in the County,
llze, cs|>ec!nlly ill those portions ol : your Eyes' and if Glasses arc needed 
the body where the circulation Is the j dive you the same runranterd satis- 
least and the teiiiiiemiure the low est, laotien and prices that I have given 
such as the elbows, ankles,- the toes for tbc !’ast 12 years in this vicinity, 
and lingers.

Drink more water, eat less food.
This is a prescription which is worth 
more tie-such jieople than all tlie 
drugs in the world.

‘
hug their allegiance . to the British 
throne under any and all circum
stances. It is not impossible, how- Weak Eyes ■Mi

iga. of that virgin delicacy 
Many, 

we packever, that not so many years hence. 
Judge Longley may be proved not 
traitor but prophet. Canada is grow- . ALL PAPER |908 WALL PAPER ! mt

mminto uru. If tile blood is loaded- with!
BS • - IWmm: :•

and examine

ill! . Ivoutgrowing the authority, 
not the sentiment of love ■ >

*
mif

^.1

ispect, for her great mother-land.
Judge Longley’s reply to his crit

ics is published elsewhere in this is
sue.

Yours truly,
HENRY KIRWIX 

Oculist Optician. The Celebrated 
Menzie Line. *St. Jam:s Hotel, Bridgetown.Clarence.

An original sketch of the Schools 
and Churches of Clarence will he 
found in this issue of the Monitor. 
We are indebted to our regular 
Clarence contributor for a copy of 
this sketch, which will undoubtedly 
he read with much interest, .especial
ly by the older members of the com
munity. Another original article of 
interest is the letter contributed xby 
a Southern subscriber, under the 
heading, "An Attractive Resort in 
the Sunny South.”

m'%v i11"foampton.
ill 6 have as usual a very large range of this select make of 

wall-paper for this season. Remember the stock is all 
hand. No waiting if you should fall short for a roll of paper or a 
yard of border. We stock all we show in our samples. Prices 20 p. c. to 
30 p, c. below other lines sold by agents.

toTENDERS FOR MARSH.The farmers are very busy improv
ing the fine weather getting in their 
crop.

Mrs. Rice, of Malden, Mass., has 
been the guest of her friend. Mrs. 
Avard Jackson, the past week.

Mrs. Rebecca Neily, of Wilmot, has 
been visiting her brother, Mr. N. B. 
Foster, and other friends for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Woodbury and 
sop, Frank, of Kingston, spent Sun
day and Monday at Mr. G. H. 
Jackson’s; also Dr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Croaker and Master Fred.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Chute and baby, 
of Bridgetown, spent Sunday at Mr. 
A. C. Chute’s.

:

PI
iTenders will be received 

ill.* 1st of .Juno for three 
marsh.. Bridgetown, on the 
called Rico Marsh. Highest or any 
tender no. necessarily accepted.

F. FITCH.
I. \Y. 1MGG0TT, ] 
D. 01 THIT.

Committee on Tenders me 1 Publh* 
Property.

on 1 *Charles Bent, of Lynn, is visiting 
his friends here.

List week was fine for Xvork, and 
our farmers got a fine start.

ivres or -

x
F ' “

Miss Ami Ida Mitchell, of Annapolis 
over Sun- J"T®

1

was visiting her parents 
day.

àSee Our Rangeof Samples, 3c per roll up.
mvf-Mrs. John V. B. Foster has re

turned to her home in Kings Co.. 
N. B.

The steamer Ruby L. .tailed or 
Tuesday last, landed freight i ud j 
sailed for St. John.

It.'

SEALED TENDERS LACE CURTAINS! LACE CURTAINS !

Curtain « *
Muslins etc.

: ,

I -, f
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, and marked on the 
outside “Tender for Power House 

; and Chimney" will he received up 
tc and including THURSDAY, ’ 
JUN1" 1TId, 1908, " for the con- [
struction and erection of a Brick j 
Power House and Chimney at 
Charlottetown, P. E. Ï.

AUTOMOBILE LEGISLATION. *
On Wednesday

f
I

the packet 
flower came in, landed freight, 
sailed for St. John.

Mav I m(The Orchardist.) a?d
%wm.The Municipal County (Kings), 

when it adjourned in April, made- ar-
>Irs. Pollard, of : Lawrencetown. 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. L. 
S. Elliott,
SfCss Grace Elliott returned with her 
aunt to spend a week in Lawrence-

liJoseph Foster, of Lynn, 
been visiting friends here, 
turneh to his home in Lynn .

Miss Lizzie Milbury is home 
vibit to her parents, having been :n 
New Hampshire for some time.

Jfohn B. Templeman & Co. caaght I 
their first salmon on Saturday iast. | 
one in each weir, fine ones, the 
weighing forty-eight oound;. 
caught three on Monday.

who has
nas le- :m £ :Saturday and Sunday.rangements k for * a special session to 

be called mPlane and specification may be
seen at the Superintendent’s Of
fice, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
at the Chief Engineer’s Office. 

1 ’ Moncton. N, B., where forms of 
tender may be obtained. All the 
conditions • of 1 hi specification 
must bt complied with.

t an early date, to con 
sider the restriction of the running 
of automobiles. The Councillors, to 
avoid hardship to tourists and others 
journeying through the Valley

C have a very large assortment of these goods ancj we defy ■ 
Competition. All we ask is a thorough look through these 

lines and you will be convinced as to what we say.

vs . !on a 1

Stown.
Mr. Charlie Barteaux 

Edith, of Nictaux, spent Monday 'at 
Mr. Chester Barteaux’s.

L*A mmand sist
0FE

at.
I

de- i ■N1 Wj
He I

sired to have the “close season” for In the absence of Pastor Saunders 
automobiles in Kings to correspond w*1° **as been holding meetings 
as far as possible with the adjoining Dalhousie for l*16 Pa®t week. Rev. H 
counties ,f ‘ Balcom occupied the pulpit here on

.'Strnday afternoon.
We do not know as yet what Hants 1

and Annapolis purpose doing but the 
Council of Kings seemed, favorable 
to prohibiting the running of auto
mobiles on Wednesdays and Satur
days and possibly on Sundays also.
This would not be so drastic as the 
law passed by the Pictou Council, 
which allows these new vehlclee only 
Mondays. Yarmouth county has just 
taken action and there the rule has 
been adopted fa restrict them from 
12 o’clock Friday night until 12 
o’clock Saturday night.

L POTTINGER, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
May 14, 190$.

at :
Ruggles Block,f

3
n>iî>Mcton tllotcf. ,yg

'XTENDERS Phone 23 •Obituary. N(Outlook.)

Mr. F. R. Elliott has sold his 
store and goqds at Port George to 
Mr. O. L. Bishop, cf Middleton, and 
has purchased Mr. Bishop’s farm at 
Lower Middleton.

W. W. Dillon, of Sydney, C. B., G.
H. P., of the Grand Chapter of Roy
al Arch Masons of Nova Scotia, is 
expected to pay an official visit to 
Middleton on June 4th.

The track at the new park is get
ting in good condition 
evening
speeding their flyers. There 
a finer lot of horses in this vicinity 
than now.

Recently Mr. Edward Phinney while 
building a load of hay took a dizzy 
spell. He fell from the load breaking 
his shoulder. Dr. Miller set the limb.
Despite his 83 years, Mr. Phinney :s 
about again, 

shoulder, as smart as

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made 
by Dr. Shoop, that will positively 
stop any pain, anywher e, in 20 min-. 
tries. Druggists everywhere sell them 
as Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets, but, 
they stop other pains as easily as 
headache. Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain' Tab
lets simply coax blood pressure away
from pain centers—that is all. Pai Advertisers and Subscribers in ar- 

from blood pressure—conges- rears to the Bear River Telephone 
tion. Stop that pressure with Dr. are requested to settle their ac- 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is counts directly with the publisher 
instantly gone. 2fl Tablet 25c. Sold by at this office, or with our agent at 
ROYAL PHARMACY. BRIDGETOWN. Bear River, W. W. Wade,
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR forward any remittances

be handed to him.

Tenders will be received by the 
iiislcrsigned up to June 30th, ISOS 
from parties who will enter into a 
contract to operate a Steam Ferry 
Service between Granville Ferry 
and Annapolis Royal for a period 
of from one to five years from 
January 1 '.00. in conformity with 
the regulations 
Bye Laws of Municipality of Anna
polis County.

- ...x.
MRS. JOHN PRIMROSE. .• ,CONTROLLING NATURE. go back to the original type. It is 

indeed a battle to keep strains pure 
and up to the standard they have al
ready attained, let alone any im
provement. The practical results are 
accomplished by man 
largely for love of the work,
Luther Burbank in California, 
Eckford in England, as well as by 
the great seed mercl^nts D. M. Fer
ry & Co., of W’indsor, Ont., who are 
not only eternally vigilant to hold 
what ground has been gained, blit 
have a corps of trained specialists 
backed by ample means to conduct 
new experiments. The results of their 
experiences can be found in their 
1908 Seed Annual, which they will 
send free to all applicants.

FINE BOOKLETS.
The death occurred at Sydney, C. 

B., on Thursday, 21st instant, at 
the home of her grandson, Dr. Prim
rose Parker, of Mrs. 
widow *of the late Dr. John. Prim
rose, cf Lawrencetown,
County.

Mrs. Primrose Was 
years of age, and for some time had 
suffered the natural infirmities of ad
vanced years, hut, previous to a few 
years ago, she was a woman of

Everybody knows- that of late 
natural forces have been won- i :The Halifax & South Western Rail

way
yearq
derfully subjected to man's need. WePrimrose, has just issued two splendid 

Booklets, entitled "An Introduction 
to the Best Country in Six Provin
ces," and "The Ocean Shore of Nova 
Scotia.”

contained in the operating 
like 
and

are dazzled by the spectacular 
achievements in steam and electrici
ty, but are likely to forget the less 
noisy but no less marvelous con
quest of animal and plant life.

Horses are swifter, cattle heavier, 
cows give more milk and sheep have 
finer fleeces than in days gone by. In 
plants the- transformation is even 
more marked. People now living can 
remembeg when the number of edible 
fruits and vegetables was far less 
than at present, and even those that 
could be grown were vastly inferior 
to what we now have. For example, 
our parents knew nothing of the 
tomato except as a curious orna-

Annapolis
E. H. PORTER, 
FREEMAN FITCH, 
W. ('. IIKALY,

Committee.

aine:y-two !The first deals with the
line of railway 
Kenzie & Mann system in the North
west, and* the latter

.Acovered by the Mc-

and every 
are with the line 

from Yarmouth to Halifax. They are 
beautifully printed, the text is well 
written

jour local horseman' We Keep the Purestsu
perior intelligence and had many 
clearing qualities of heart and mind, 
She was the mother of eight chil
dren, four of whom are now living: 
Dr. Samuel Primrose,

never wasrn-CÜRED BY BEE STINGS.
and the views original and 

appropriate. Their distribution must 
be the means of drawing tourists to 
this section of the country, and the

88
1:>:Oils arid Leads that are put en 

the market.
Dressing for Linoleum and Fur

niture Polish.
The latest patterns ot American 

Wall Paper.
Paints for all inside a id outside 

use mixed to order.

London, May 17.—There is a preva
lent belief in many countries 
the sting of bees act both protective
ly and as a cure for rheumatism.

a reputable 
Sfiffolk physician, contributes to the 

. current issue of Nature an account

that of Lawrence 
town, Dr. Fred Primrose, of Balti
more, Mr. Edward Primrose, of Bos
ton. and Mrs. J. G. Hennigar Par
ker, of Syflhey,

S|l| ! ?company is to be conbratulated up
on its enterprise.

Copies of these booklets 
obtained 
Mooney, 
or to their 
Agent, Mr. G. E. Beekman, 293 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. Newton Friend, may be 
upon application to P. 
G. F. and P. A., Halifax.

except lor the brjkcaformerly of Bridge
town. The remains of Mrs. Primrose 

of a bee sting cure which came un- ! were brought to Lawrencetown
| interment,

There are business men, says an 
exchange, who think the local paper 

1 should fight their battles and the 
j battles of the community, yet they 
send out of town to get their print
ing- done, and some whose business 
would be benefitted thereby do not 
even advertise. There are few busi-

ever.
ment in the garden. Sweet Corn was 
hardly better 
field sorts.

for USNew England Passengerthan the commonest
der his personal observation.

Two or three years ago, he says, a ’ Parker, and the funeral took olace 
who suffered severely there on Saturday, two of hdr

back delib- ! Dr. Fred and Mr. Edward Primrose, 
" to the also being present, . the third son. 

Dr. Samuel Primrose, 
to attend on account of serious Bl

and he has ness. Another son, James,
a dentist and a resident of Bridge
town, died about a year ago. The 
family have the sympathy of 
large circle of friends. • «

accompanied by Mrs. All - oranges bad seeds. 
Celery was little known and poor in 
quality.- In the flower bed the mag
nificent Pansy has replaced

A. R. BISHOPschoolmaster 
from rheumatism in the 
erately exposed his arms 
stings of bees. By the time his arms 
■were well again his rheumatism had 
completely disappeared, 
never had another attack.

The gentleman who took this 
heroic measure is now close to fifty

sons.
the in- 1NOTICE. significant Heart’s Ease, from which

it was developed, and the Bweet Pea ncsscs that canDot bc helPed
judicious advertising.

For a burn or scald apply Chamber
lain's 8*alve. It will alloy the pain al
most instantly _mi/ 
injured parts. /For sale by 
W. A. WARREN,* BRIDGETOWN! W. J 
V. WADE AND BEAR RIVER BRUG * 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

being unable by
in all its dainty splendor traces its 
origin to the common garden vege
table.

This progress has been made in 
spite of the great tendency mani
fested in all plants and animals to

comes quickly heal thewho v as
,!

MIXARD’S LINIMENT
who will 

that may CURES DANDRUFF.a very
RIVER.years of age.*
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NÈW BUSINESS LOCALS.PERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL. | Bridgetown Importing j-[ouse j 
Now Ready For Sale

^^Fcr goodness sake,’* for the sake| Mrs. Healey is spending a week, at at° j*n^%outer’saS’ Cucumbers* l*tc' 

of the satisfaction you get from Hampton, the guest of Mrs. Curry. Fa J****** °S C ____________________
using it buy "Salada” Tea. It pays Berry, ^7Truro, was the f^nr Kirwin. the Oculist Optician

to pay for quality. A , . .. „ . will be at the Hotel, Lawrencetown.guest of her sister, Mrs. Deeler, over - Frlday and gaturday p. m„
Victoria Day. ____ 129th M*-30th.

Mrs. W. A. Warren and child leave vgeo Dr. Kirwin's new ad. 
today for a visit of a few yeeks <n lssue>/^-‘
Boston.

The Prince Rupert was put on the 
Bay service last week.

is promising well, 
forward

The hay crop 
and vegetation is unusually May

A covered delivery wagon has just 
been completed for Moses & Young 
by Mr. Percy Burns, and is a credit
able sample 
our townsman.

Mass will be celebrated in St. Ai- 
phonso’s church next Sunday 
a. m.. Father McKinnon ifticiatiLg.

in thisat 11

of the workmanship of
choice assortment of Chocolates 

home an,i other Confectionery at .1. I. 
—- I Foster’s.

/Somr of the fruit awarded a medal 
at the International Exhibition, was 
from trees sprayed with Campbell's 
Nico Soap.

» — 1 9 ~ * Kenneth Murdock returns
The “parish meeting" announced from Sackville today for the summer 

to take place this (Wednesday) | vacation, 
evening in St. James’ schoolroom is 
postponed until next Monday even
ing at 8 .o’clock.

New Blouse Waists, of (the celebrated Allen 
Mfg. Co’s. make. The style, fit and finish of these waists is well known.

WANTED.—A good capable house
maid.

has been Apply to MRS. F. L. MILNER.
Best wages for good service.

Autumn Leaf Lodge was officially 
visited by Mrs. Bayers, President of 
the Maritime Assembly 
bekahs, on Friday evening last.

*-/"when you go shopping don't sim
ply say "A pound of tea,” because 
you can secure better tea, more de
licious tea, if you only ask for 
“Salada."

Miss Marguerite Hicks 
spending a fortnight with friends in 
Clement sport. WANTED.—An apprentice to learn 

' dress making. Apply to
of the Re-

Mr. William Manthornc met with a 
bad accident Monday morning wMe
at work on the store of J. X. Foster. ! Mnloa Banlt’

, , , , , , very en;oyable trip to Boston.Stepping upon a block supported by
the barrel rolled and he

New Skirts, New Corsets,
New Dress Goods, New Prints, 
New Dress Trimmings,
New Carpets, New Rugs,
New Curtains, New Clothing,

NEW GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

MRS. DEARNESS.teller in the 
from a

Mr. R. R. Ruggles,
has returned

:
WANTED—Two young women ex

perienced at tailoring or wishing to 
become apprentices at the business. j 

Mr. and Mrs. James Craig visited Apply to I. M. OTTERSON. 
friends in Cambridge over the week "

a barrel,
fell, striking upon a piece of ti ubt r 
which he was carrying, breaking one 
of his ribs and bruising him gencral-

Jr'B.irb Fence Wire at $3.00, cash; 
Laths at $2.50.—Karl Freeman.j end.being As-To-morrow (Thursday) 

cension Day, there will be a celebra
tion of the Holy Communion in St. 
James’ Church at 10.30 a. m. 
Sunday the célébration will be at 8 
a. m.

Mis. McAvity and child are visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Irvin.

iy.

K
‘ 15 Canada, 25c; 5 Leap Year, 10c;

days of his purchasing*'! Dr. Beckwith, of Halifax, and lit- 15 Miscellaneous, 25c; 12 Comics, 20c
10 English Views, 15c, postpaid.

IPOST CARDS.» -c-
Mr. Elias Ramey lost one of a 

of oxen 1 last week,.!
On

valuable pair 
with n two

/
Vs

them. He drove them in from Out tie son visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
South with a load of lumber, and it Beckwith this week.

H. Ji Logan, M. P., is%ompellcd 

on account of ill health, to retire 
from politics. The Liberals of Cum
berland will hold a Convention on 
Jupe 17th, to nominate a successor 
to Mr. I ogan.

POST CARD EXCHANGE 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

is supposed .the load was too heavy, 
fkr the animal dropped dead in its 
stall on heing released at the end of 
the journey.

is the "P- 

and
When in our store please ask to see those 75c. and $1.40 Cor

sets, reduced to 50 cents and I.OO. These are new Corsets and 
the latest styles, dip hip. The greatest snap ever put on the 
Bridgetown Market.

Box 107.of Sydney.Mrs. Parker,
1 guest of Mrs. James primrose, 
is receiving the welcome pf munv oilIAREPRESENTATIVE WANTED.

In every town and village in An- 
( where not already 

to sell and demonstrate DR. 
KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL LINIMENT 
“The Wonderful Pain Expcllcr."

that money can y

1
friends. napolis County

Many fishing parties made trips to 
the South woods or the North Shore 
on Monday, and are yet regaling 
their friends with stories of their 
sport and samples . of their catch.
The editor is indebted to a member ‘ . M'. and Mrs. J. Harry Hicks spent 
cf the Monitor stafl for some choice the holidays in Clemcntsport, 
specimens. Cecil was among the iormer home, renewing old acquaint- 
lucky ones.

of Moses and Young sold),Mr. Moses,
spent the weak end and holiday 
Yarmouth. Mr. Young visited Digby

After a dry, warm period of about 
the farmers were getting 

Today the ground 
is drinking in the welcome moisture 
which fell in heavy showers through 
the night and still continues.

/atten days, 
anxious for rain. The test remedy 

buy.
Write for sample and particulars: 

DR. KOCH'S HEMLOCK OIL

rn Monday.
1

I J. W. BECKWITH.their
LINIMENT,

The proprietor of the “Temperance 
Hotel” is anxious, we are informed, 
to get One of the most up-to-date. 
corkpullers. to enable him carry on 
his philanthropic business of pulling 
corks for those of the inner circle 
who can still buy rum.

Dept. “B. M.” Halifax, N. .S.ances.

t---------wm
following 'To-morrow (Thursday) evening, Miss Florrie Cochrane leaves on College Ices in the

there will te service in St. Mary's Saturday for Normal School. to flavors.—Marachino and Creme de
Church, Bdleisle, commencing at take up a course in teaching Kinder- Menthe (Cherries), Strawberry, Chop

Suey, Pineapple, Walnut Sundae. 
Sliced Peaches, Whole Cherry; jîîso 

1 plain Ice Creams in different flavors. 
Served at any time, dai,y, at the 
Royal Cafe.

7.30, and on Friday morning a celc- j garten. 
t ration of the Holy Communion at 
8 o’clock. The Thursday evening ser
vice will te held weekly until further 
notice. The "monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary wfll be held 
morrow (Thursday) afternoon 
o’clock in the church.

George F. Freeman, Manager of 
the Valley branch of the Nova 
Scotia Telephone, has just recovered 

i from an attack of erysipelas.
CHESLEY’S,A merchant asks us to cut out a 

from his advertise- MRS. CONGDON.certain article 
ment, as in answer to it he has con
stant demands which he is not pre-

■
to- AUCTIOX

Thr uncollected Book Accounts be- 
spendini: the winter months in longing to the Estate of W. E. Pal-

I Bridgetown, has returned to her ' ^re7 be sold at Public Auction
In a conversation with a St. John home at Mountain Lodge, Mt. Han- at Lawrencetown, at 2 o'clock p. m.. 

reporter on Wednesday, Mr. Gifkins, jey 
of the D. A. R., said among other

at 3 Miss Jessie Elliott, who has been
pared to supply. If he had any 
doubts about it before, he is now 
convinced that advertising draws 

-customers.

SA TURDAY SPECIAL SALE
4 June 20th.

A list of the same may be exam
ine! by intending purchasers, af the 
Bank, Lawrencetown.The marriage took place on Satur

day at the Episcopal parsonage 
Digby of Mr. Angus McPhee 
Miss Eliza Goldsmith of that place.

* The ceremony was performed 
Rev. Mr. Griffield. Mr.' and Mrs. Mc
Phee are spending their honeymoo 
in Halifax.

Mrs. Bayers, of Halifax, 
Tourists Smith, Miss Belyca and Miss Chris-

Missthings that business on his road was 
slack at the present time.
had not yet commenced to enter the tine Belyea and Mr. Hartz, 
provinces. The influx this year of fish John, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
and game seekers and lovers of sum- J- Peters over the week end.

DUST PAN;TOW Et,S GLASS NAPPIIat FREEMAN FITCH 
JOHN LECK.
ADA *1. PALFREY, 

Executors and Executrix 
Lawrencetown, May 20th. 1908.

St and of St.

by
*§5

,,:r tSLî; -■ '• ™-...
and if wc had a cool summer it 
would likely mean that very few 
would come to the provinces. No 
particular preparations were being 
made for tourists, he said, until the 
extent of their numbers was known.
The company

mer
of Para

dis?, has gone to Fredericton to at-
gylYj

MONTY WANTED.
. , ... Anyone having money to place

tend the closing of the University of ,_,00,j ren] estate -security is invited to 
New Brunswick,

a*

Japanned Tin DuSt Tan.
where her 

Timothy Dwight Ruggles, will grad 
uate May 28th.

son, communicate with * 5cThe marriage is announced to take 
place at St. James’ church, Bridge
town, on June 3rd, of Miss Gene
vieve Marguerite Bessie, the young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Irvin, to R. B. Richardson, manager 
of the Royal Bank at Summerside. 
P. E. I., and son of the late Janies 
F. Richardson, of Halifax.

F. !.. MILNER.
8 h inch Preserve Nappie.LAMPS

A NEW REMEDY. I.iucn Towel Hemmed ends 19X35 10cwho u is I ecuDr. Fred Primrose, 
would undoubtedly the guest of 13cIt would seem that our market was 

already over-stocked with medicine. 
However, every medicine man is sure 

yesterday to visit his brother, Vr. ta think his remedy is best. Ï am 
Samuel Primrose, who is very ill in- willing that our 'people should judg

the merits of my remedy.
Reed’a Earth Cure is now two 

years old. Already it has gone to 
several counties ol this province an 
some to the United States. The cures

suggestion:—Since our young folk, k f her brother, Mr. David Parker, of it is making .is most 
who go out of town to celebrate the Waterville,

Mrs. James Prjnvose 
went to Halifaxhave a steamer running to Quebec during the week, 

during the tercentenary. . AGATE

WASH BASINABATESHALL WE CELEBRATE the Victoria General Hospital.
DOMINION DAY I2eTEA POTF. Harrison killed and landed sin

gle-handed a fine salmon of 18 12 
pounds ir^ Nictaux river on May 10. 
This fish was very game and took 
forty-five minutes to bring to gaff, 
after a hard fight, the Qnish taking 
piaci in mid-stream, with its capto 

soaked to the skin .—Exchange.

Mrs. Edward Craig was notified on | 

the following Thursday last of the sudden death 1A subscriber makes
astonishing.

whose sudden death by Before many months I hope to con
vince my readers that I have the 
b)st all round remedy prepared in 
Canada. You watch this space and 
you will learn what I am doing for 
suffering humanity.

23c
AGATE

disappointed accident is reported elsewhere, 
would it not and Mrs. Craig

and ion Friday to attend the funeral.

Mr,
went to Waterville

holidays, have been 
toth East and West, 
be in line "for us to combine

PIEPLATE

10cId quart Tin Pail, good quality tin Limited 
one to cm h customer. 40 will be sold.

1
have a celebration of some kind 
July first?

on
| Rev. and Mrs. Lew Wallace, 
have "been in New Ross for the past; Shelburne, N. S.

who N. H. REED, H. D. -k.
Although salmon are reported 

plentiful this season in the river and 
bay,
way to our market, 
halibut were in the local market on 
Saturday, selling at 20 cents and 15 
cents per pound, 
being taken in large quantities, but 
are being exported to other markets.

as BEliliY DISHCAKE SALVER.
D. A. R. NOTES. r~_two weeks engaged in Home Mis

sionary work, spent Wednesday night W/xxrl/î î ri O* r? I HP'S I
Conductor W. W. Clarke, of the D. j in Kentvillc guests of Con. and Mrs. CMMIllg *V 11^9 1

A. R., was in town Tuesday. He Addy Nichols, leaving on Thursday 
came over in charge of the Windsor : morning for Portapique, Col. Co. 
train, he .and Conductor Kelly hav- ; 
in g changed oil. the latter going to 
Halifax
“Billy’s” many Truro friends were | 
all glad to see him.

Conductor C. W. McCully, of the 
D. A. R., who has been ill at his 
home jn Windsor, is now much bet
ter and hopes to resume duty in the ! 
coursa of a few days.

It is expected the “Flying Blue- 
nose” will commence summer run
nings between Yarmouth and Halifax 
in the near futuref The cars of this

few seem to be finding their
Salmon and

Reliable Goods in 14 <Se 
IBic. Solid Gold.

Mr. Edward Marshall, after a three ^.Get 0ur Prices 
years residence in Sydney, C. B . 1 
has returned to Bridgetown and. '^KICS SILVERWARE Berry 

. , Spoors-, Lukîî Pu.skvl'. Knives |
with Ins wy,q and little daughter, is yosks# otc., a complete line. We will 
occupying nis place on Church Road, surprise you with prices for reliable 
His mother, Mrs. W. R. Marshall, is !‘roods.

! visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. V. 1 EYEGLASSES,

.
Glass Lamp Complete

15cLobsters are also !

the Kentville local, ion

Mr. J. E. Hales, of Wolfville, 
made a very successful fishing trip 
to Annapolis county last week. He 
secured about eighty fine trout, 
many of which were such as to deJ 
light the heart of a sportsman, 
says the Acadian, who, with other 
friends, benefitted to the extent of a 
half-dozen 'speckled beauties,’, aver
aging about a pound and a half each

China Berry DishGlass Cake Salver.
AGATE LADLE 10c15cNever slip, 

1 have a
New,

Guards with lar^e lenses.
! complete Optical Equipment and guar- 

a ant e coi reel lit or no charge.
1 run in connection Avith my Jewelry 

and Optical Business, Saunders’ Photo j 
Studio, and am the same Photograph- ! 

- or that has run this studio for the j 
past year. My work in this line j 
is well known in both Digby awl An- •

I’would o,
> concerned to the fact that the Dom- „noq a8 Vou get anywhere, 

inion Government'on the 12th day of 
September last passed an act pro- 
hibiting other than British subjects I) D ^ A I 
from angling in any of the waters of ■ • w i ^ ms m^*

without a special permit.1

9c
Hall, for the summer.

Owing to the special values we offer this Saturday, we limit one article of 
each kind to a customer. Only twelve articles of each kind.NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.

PUBLIC NOTICE. GROCERIES GROCERIESGROCERIES
famous train have been newly deco
rated and now present a handsome 
appearance.

Conductor George Williams, who 
accidentally lost a finger a few weeks 
ago, has been taking in Boston and 
New York. He is about to resume 
duty between Annapolis and Yar
mouth.

40 Chocolates lb 
Mixed Chocolates lb 
Fudge lb
Red Rose 30c tea lb 
Morses 30c tea lb 
National Blend lb 
Union Blend 30c tea lb 
Morses 40c tea lb 
Red Rose 40c tea lb 
Liptous 40c tea lb

Peas can 
Corn can 
Tomatoes can 
2 lb Whiting 
Butter Coloring bt. 
Kippered Baddies can 
Rising Sun Stove Po’ sh 
Rice lb 
Split Peas lb 
Knox Gelatine pkg

9c12 Je 3dcPork lb
Cream Tartar pkg 
(linger pkg 
Pepper pkg 
Frosting Sugar lb 
Mixed Starch lb 
Corn Starch qkg 
Seeded Raisins pkg 
Prunes lb 
Pickles 1j

The death took place at Greenwich 
on Saturday last of Mr. Enoch 
Neafry, an aged and esteemed resi
dent of "that place. On the fifth of 
June he would have reached his 
ninety-eighth year. The deceased was 
at consistent and faithful member of 
the Methodist church, for many 
years, and will be very much missed 
in the community where he lived so 
long.

10c6 Ac 27c
10c
26c

ns
lOo'iC! , 3c6e

- 1307Ac 26e
9cSe 27c

26c
35c
35*
35c

7ic 8c
4^c11cCanada,

which can bt obtained from the local ;
The fee is five dol-

.leweller and Photographer.
r4c9c.

15cPcFishery Officer.
lars and this act must be enforced.

HENRY FRITZ,
Fishery Overseei j 

Norris ! Port George, May 14th, 1908.

$24.00Conductor Jack Ritchie is runniner 
on 1 and 2 between Halifax and 
Kentvillc, and Conductor 
Margeson and Conductor William
Herbert between Kentville and An- MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Limited.

Y’armouth, N. S.
Gentlemen,—In January last, Fran

cis 11clare, on? t.f the mer. cmnl*. vei 
by me, working in the lumber woods 
had a tree fall on him, crushing him 1 
fearfully. He was, when found, placed 
on m sled and taken home, where 
glove feirs were entertained for his

to the recovery his hips being badlv bruis- j take a coursa. Send for catalogue 
cd and his body turned black from 
hid ribs to his feet. We used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT on him free- j College, 
ly to deaden the pain and with the j 
use of thre3 bottles he was com-

XX* ILL •••••••••••••••«•••••I|
q What says Davison Lumber • j 
e Company. Ltd., of Springfield, • I
• *N. S. “We have been using a • I
• largo quantity of J ■
• EMPIRE LINIMENT. J I 
J for the past year, wc use it in. e ■

f | a | . j f A Af) t bulk for Veterinary purposes and • I
.111 I V A I Ç T • • I 7 IP n • find it most effective- for swell- • » Ü II 1J 9 j # ings, etc., we also handle a •

large quantity in small bottles • 
which wc sell through our vari- ^ 
ous commissaries. This is also e ■ 
in much demand and gives sat- e I 
isfaction with the men.” • H

Signed, • 1
1. VF. CROSS. • ■

Superintendent. # ■
Crossburn, near Springfield, e I 

Sept., 30th. 1907. •

. Your TuitionPayMarshall Saunders, th 
talented daughter pf Dr. E.
Saunders- of Halifax, has a new 
book In hand to be published soon 
in which she deals for the most part 
with birds. She believes birds must F° ISV .
be protected or the consequences will ''m “ 1 e a mK ° ln traffic
be most serious through the great JJ™ a mimber of the younRer co”- 
loss sustained by insect pest. ■ She. ^uctors have b=cn pub back 

Jfcrs, ’let us protect our biA^ taS?a,e _car-Truro_ Sun.

ULrests and our children and we,shall A Philadelphia scientist declares that

be a happier and more prosperous .elertl-brutloi, is better than hanging, 
(people.* Miss Saunders is the aifthor This is an outside view. None of the 
of 'the autobiography of a dog called onnoisséiirs with experience have ever
‘Beautiful Joe.’ come back to tell us.

Miss Itiosts and Youngjj / napolis.
:Conductor Jack Matheson and Con

ductor Al. Frizzle TOare’ running the 
freights between Halifax and Anna- IIKAI.EHS IN AI.I. KINDS OK

, Imeats, fish and Oegetabies in Season
This is the best time of the year to)

M A X U F AC T V R K K8 O V
and full information or call at the

Sausage, headcheese, mince meat, etc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.

O, L. HORNE, Proprietor.
pic.teiy cured and able to return to CM [MRP RliSINFSS COLLEGE his work. SAUVEUR DUVAL1 Cm ,nE lUU.M

TRbKO, , N» h-El°in Road, L’lslet Co., Que.
;r ■ -
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Dust is 
a danger 
your home 
shouldn’t 
endure

LAW to lesson evil OF CIGAR- I 

ETTE SMOKING AMONG ROYS 
OF CANADA. '

Why the Apple NO MORE RHEUMATISM zBetter Cooking.
Every man appreciates good cooking and every woman 
takes a pride in doing it. "BOVR1L” can be used to 
advantage with all hot dishes. It greatly improves the 
flavor of stews, soups, roasts, fish, etc., and also increases 
their nourishing value.

v An economical way to get it is in dit 1 lb. bottles.

“ FRUIT-A-TIVES " CURED HIM /

Trade Collapsed Christopher D. Graham is a well 
V known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in 

1 the City Hall and largely instrumental 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr.

Wrong Methods of Baying and Packing Cau'ei Disastrous Failure
ïn the Apple Trade, “Fruit-a-tives” will carry conviction.

Ottawa, May 20.—The government | 
will ta'.ce action this session to les- i 
sen the evils of cigarette smoking 
among the youth of Canada. Hon. ! 
A. B. Aylesworth has given notice of 1 
a government measure providing for 
an amendment to the criminal code 
so as to make it an indictable offense 
punishable by a substantial finV, for 
any one to sell cigarettes to juven
iles under sixteen years of age for 
thei! own consumption. It ii further 

provided that any officer of the peace 
may confiscate cigarettes found in 
the possession of boys under sixteen 
and the toys themselves may be fined 
to amounts ranging from $1 to $5. 
Furthermore, any dealer selling to 
youths under sixteen will have his 
license cancelled.

The floor that is coated with 
theglass-like, germ-proof, seam - 
less finish Floorglaze gives will 
exude practically no dust, 
ought to mean much in your 
home.

ÂS®
part of the field. Farmers have not

, „ , ,, suitable opportunities for becoming
Low-grade fruit not on y sells at a succeesfjl traders. Applc packinc rc.

l0Es: 11 b’;m68 dlseredlt T quires expert skill; the markets have
; that is really good.- Retailers, who ...... ,, . , ji . ... . , to bo studied; problems of trans-1 would willingly handle good apples, •
l .... , .. portation and finance are continue®I lose interest in apples altogether if .... „ , Tv.t . , * T_ ,, . .. - ar.sing that tax all the long acquireI they find that the bulk of the oiler- ”, , . ,I J , . , , cd and special knowledge of theincs consist constantly of undersized, , . ,* , trader. In exporting other kinds of: unsightly, ill-keeping, wormy and , . . , ,' f 3 , „ , . , . produce, farmers may he successful
scabby apples. Markets, accordingly ,Qr . tjme but the elperiment

pvON'T ask ns fur RVM. Wo don't bec^me epr<ssc e\en o g usually ends in discouragement. Sim-
L) kw„ lt, apples arr‘Ve m *°°d CO““' ! ilarly, in the case of apples, an in

itie quantity on sale is not excessive. • ,
The new drink Nova Ale & Porter, S(jme years a good grade of No. intermediary trader ,s required be- 

( non-iileonoliv). Linger aiv. . . . „ tween the grower and the distant
Ginger Keev, llvefola. Lime .1.lice. , apt lea may pay to export if they an„ „„ one can say
Soda, &e. arc shipped direct lrom the orchard,

HOT BEEF TEA. COFFEE, on CHOCO-j and even from the fruit-houses No. 2 mak unduc ^
LATE at all HOURS. ! SP«» and Golden Russets may t, promotc co-operation be-

the market is strong, sell at profit- . ■ ,
tween the growers and the buyers able prices. Bat buyers, packers, ” ....

farmers and dealers have all learned w*th the of minimizing ex-
by cosily experience that it would àavMesc
be better for the trade and for all cult and complicated problem in the 

Grand Central Hotel, ‘engaged in it if no apples below the trade. The extreme eases are where
first grade were exported at all. The the farmer sells lus apples for a
barrel costs as much for poor apples ll‘mp sum' ”h**in*. ^mSelf ° fUI" from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, 

____ ! as for good ones, the freight is the ther respons.bil.ty and «he fa.mer , ^ a„ ^ „f ‘oinlmeJ and
Cj A T/ same, the sorting and packing cost " ° Pr‘( s ‘ s ‘ ’S v lls °"n n** treatment and nothing did me any good,
OrKAYlMlT a great deal more, and the wastage No general solution.ckn be suggested ^tiRcr taking'-Fruit-tiw"" tor my

i is much greater. Factories, evapor- bl,t surd> it ou g t to be i os. ■ ) e in rheu:ua'.:s::i I am entirely cared of these 
pay for such mos< individual instances to effect by dre,d(ul pile£ (Sgd) C. D. Graham. 
as they are mutual help p. considerable saving in 149

worth, foreign markets have Plenty, the expenses of packing. In any event y^.^oTd LVdeL^t5^ ^ 
of poor apples of their own; and we a buyer ought to make n far grentri —6 for #2.50—or will be sent on receipt 

|have room enough to supply an in- difference than he usually does, when o.'price. Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
of the buying an orchard for a lump sum.

E. J. McINTYRE.

(continued from last week.) That

V. 1 and V. 2. A Temperance Hotel
The new English Spray Fluids — IN —

for Orchards and Fruit trees. A i6Ilip6r8ll6C TOWfl
Cleans tre:s of Lichen, Moss & RUN BY

Fungi including Black Spot, des- I A TempePanCS Man. 
troys Mussel Scale and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bunchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. W. SHIPTOX,

Bridgetown,
N. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose cf one nr both of his 
farms One atMcschellc including 

—iy acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dyked marsh and orcharding 
up to 150 barrels.

i fV> %»
By making the law a provision of 

the general criminal code of Canada,
c

Nearly every malignant dis- 
finds dust its best messen- 

And this floor-finish, in

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 26th, 1907. it is' expected that a more adequate 
and uniform enforcement

ease 
ger.
any of its ten eye-pleasing 
shades, deprives dust of its 
chief stronghold—the floor.

Dear Sirs :— of the re
striction of the sale of cigarettes to 
minors will obtain 

under the

I have been a sufferer from Rheum
atism for a long time — pains in my 
shoulder and joints practically all the 
time. I tried various treatments without

with,
that this trader is than is now the

provincial enforce-case
ment of laws passed by the various 
legislatures which have taken action Floorglaze costs little — a 

gallon covers 500 square feet. 
Anyone can apply it right, 
just CAN’T wear off—tho’ it 
does dry hard in a single night.

Floorglaze is so durable, and 
stands hard wear so well, that 
it serves perfectly for floors 
exposed to the weather— 
balconies, summer houses, ver
andas, etc.

Most dealers sell Floorglaze. 
If yours doesn't happen to, 
tell us his name and receive 
a Free Book you’ll like to read.

benefit and then I was recommended 
by a friend to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I look

A line line of Cigars, Pipes and 
Tobacco. r< specting cigarettes.

the most difti- several boxes of the*tahlets and now, 
for a long time, I have been entirely 
free from all rheumatism and rheum-

It
Yum* patronage solicited. BlLlULSNESS AND CONSTIPATION.

Foi years l was troubled with bili
ousness and constipation, which made 
life miserable lor me. My appetite 
failed me. I lost my usual force and 
\ itality. Pepsin • \ reparations and
cathartics only made matters worse. 1 
do not know where J should have been 
today had I not tried Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, 'i h* tab
lets relieve the ill feeling at 01:ce, 
strengthen the digestive functions, 
purify the stomach, liver and blood, 
helpin' the system to do its work 
naturally. MBS. ROSA POTTS, Birm
ingham, Ala. These tablets arc for 
sale by
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W.
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG Imperial Varnish & Color Company. Limited
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

*
atic pains.

I wish to state, also, that I suffered
i.

WILLIAM P. COADE. Proprietor.

i
is an absolute necessity if you, want ! ators and cider mills

apples quite as muchto grow good clean Fruit and the 
best Insecticide on the market 
TT the one to use if you 

want the be.^t re-

Halifax & South Western Railway

*definite quantity of apples 
very best grades, 
loss occurs on a shipment

Mon.* Fri.
Time Table 

Jan. 20th. 1908 Mon. & Fr IOJIt is rare that asuits— The best 
Insecticide yet 

introduced -

SMILE AND WAIT.
of goodBead do mi Station. Read up

apples, it is equally rare that a pro- ! 
fit is ever made on second-class ap- | 
pies. Better pay $2 a barrel for No. j

OF TORONTO.0.1c cf the hardest, and yet one of 
the most useful lessons we can ever 

which re- learn, is to smile and wait after we

THE LOBSTER EXPERIMENT.11.3d
12.00
12.1*
12.44
12.Ô»

Mnidletou 
( lareuce 
Bridgetown 
Granville Cte. 
Granville Ky. 

13.40 Ar, i Port Wade

1(5.0* “Rccommndcd and Sold by 
Karlîrman.”FORj15.3d LIP READING.

The colony of lobsters
11 apples on the trees than get No. 2 cent]y !eft Halifax in a special car have done our level best, 
apples for nothing, is the deliberate for Vancouver, to establish a settle- It is a finely trained mind that can 
opinion of a veteran exporter , ment on the Pacific coast and grow struç le with energy and cheerful

How then to eliminate or at least 
reduce to a minimum the export of J

15.1* 
14.50 
14.35 

III 3.55

spraying 
is CampbcllV 

“Nic o Soap” 
which won its repu

tation iast year in the 
famed Annapolis Valley 

and elsewhere in destruction 
of Bud Moth, Codlin Moth, 

Brown Tail Moth all Catcrpil-
- lars, Cankerworms, Bark Lice,

Lip-reading is coming more and
more to be a resource for the adult 
hard-of-hearing. ' There are few who, 
cannot be much benefitted

up a new industry with the western ness toward the goal which he can- 
country, have been turned loose

themselves in the wide, csopljer who has not learned the 
When the colony reached secret of smiling and waiting.

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. j 
AND O. A. RY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Fresh
New Stock

to not see. But he is not a great phil- bv it. ^I Ko. 2 apples, is the most important 
problem in the apple trade.
buyer must solve the problem in his Vancouver tbey wcre met by Domim

but, theoretically, it jo|) ^sberjes inspectors and transfer- difficulties
Poor red to open crates, in which they lace patience; but the man who can

apples will always be with us, but were kcpt in the sea for some time, both smile and wait, if he has that
they cannot be packed and exported j until they were adjudged fit to get tenacity of purpose which never turns

1 out and hustle for themselves.

forage for 
blue sea.

'Lip-reading Simplified,’ by Edward 
B. Nitchic, whic^h has been running 
serially in ‘Courage,’ is now pub
lished in pamphlet form; and a 
friend who is interested in the deaf 

for a generous number of

*Each
A great .many people can smile at 

who cannot wait, whoi own way; 
should not be a difficult one.

ihas paid
copier which we have been requested 
to distribute

White Blouse Waists4 s 
from 55c to $2.60 

Selling fast
* # *

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Whitewear and Ribbed 
Underwear

DOMINION ATLANTIC I of their own accord. taci will surely win.
The fact is, large things can only

to those who care to 
Readers may secure theOther changes detrimental to the , 

by contact and also if the leaves dealers and to the trade at large 
are eaten-“Nico Soap” guarantees have also recently developed. Former

- 1y, when apples were bought by the 
and the farmers picked the 

apples, boarded the packers and

In turning them loose all “buried”
or those bearing spawn, be dene by optimists.

ask for it.
Little sue ! lesBons for the asking,—merely the !

retained in the crates, in order cesses arc left to pessimistic people j namc and address on a postal card j
of their breeding "ho cannot set their teeth, clench ! js en-,ugh

The rest were set their fists and smile at hardships or ! fu„ c,urse for seif-instructiQn.

E. H. LOGAN,
Assistant to Editor of ‘Courage’ 

156 Fifth Avenue, New York.

RAILWAY
—m>-

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John via D<Cby

—-AN L—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Bouta.

lobsters,
were
that the progress| good Clean Fruit ana better 

1 barrel,
The lessons constitute a i

might be noted.
free at various protected bays up the misfortunes und patiently wait, 

hauled the barrels, expenses were not C3ast i6 expected that the freed 5 mi le an ' wait—-there are whole
nearly so freat as theyPROFITS have since for volumes in this sentence. It is solobsters will hew out homes

in their virgin territory, much easier for most people to vyork 
and than to wait.

Less than twenty-five centsbecome.
à barrel would cover them all. But

themselves 
as they are great travellers,, ENQUIRE OF YOUR * * *

Wash goods in Prints,
“I have used Coltsfoote Expectorant

•‘All honored - itizen of this town vith the greatest satisfaction with my GrlngfiamS aUCl LHWOS. 
h ■ „ . Vft <>r. Ta>'lor reports that the lobsters wa> fr,llU Q scvvre atta,.,. ”f children. It is a wonderful cere for
nns inercasea nitv have done very well since arriving at dysentery. He told a friend if lv roild colds and sore throat. I believ# it sav- i . * * (k

per cent, while the material is poor- , the f>acitic ocean, and there is every obtain bottle o! Cimmberlain's Colic l'd ,be lifc'of m>- little son. who was T y, .,
er; and the dealer has endless tr#m- 1 probability of the transplanting ex- Cliol.ro ahd Diurrhien lîrmedv, he i very sick from a protracted coWon his MaHlDUrgS, liaCeS. «.1D"
uîer « : Perim?"’ ComiiIetu ^ b!‘ Zt'uiL ^ ' MRS ANNIE BRAMBLEB. bOUS, Hosiery and GlOVeS

“ ' r se>ply- lne !aDor ootatnaDic at — was told that I kept it in stock and Orangeville, March 15, I9U,.
,M0>r ( OMMUN CAL SI. OF |,;,t no time in obtaining it. and was “I am greatly pleased with the good

SUFFERING. . promptly nimV savs'll. .1. Loach ! results wc got from Coltsfoote Expec- .
Rheumatism cause? more pain and •jrnggist. of Wolcott. Vt. For. sale by torant. I get great comfort with it for QeOrffe S DBVieS.

shortness of the season, delays in oh- suffering than any other disease, lor A- "\RRIN. RRIlKIF.TOIt X. W. my clu '.en. vt'.Tnvn i ®
the reaso,s that it is the most com- ». WW XXB REAR RIVER DREG ! MRS. X\ALTER HAMMOND.

•moil oi all ills, and it is certainly STORE. REAR RIVER. 171 Argyle St.. Toronto. Union Bank Building.
gratifying to sufferers to know that ------------- --------------- Coltsfoote Expectorant is the great-

fore the frosts appear. With all the chamberlain's Rain Balm will aljovd 0wing to th„ stcDS whicl] hp est home prescription for all throat and
development of the trade, the exten- ' rcliei, and make rest and sleep possi- , t0 tbe “Cps "h'ch are bc j chest troubles in the world No home
sion of markets, the better quicker hie- In many cases the relief from ,n* taken '3- thls and adJ°mine : shouldpbe one hour without it., You

w|,i,h is at first temporary has counties towards the destruction of can have free sample by sending nameand cheaper transportation, the more | wtillTold Uople the brown-tail moth, it is interest- to Dr T. A: Slocum. Ltd Toronto. All
0 active and general demand for our sllUjc(.t to chronic rheumatism, often ing to note that the legislature of 

apples, dealers cannot afford to pay brought on by dampness or-changes m Massachusetts has just appropriated Se“d Fr6e
any more for the fruit than they did the weather, a tiermanent cure cannot
twenty years ago I» expected; the relief from pain which ,the sum of 5300,000 to carry on the

t* i .. . , . this liniment affords is alone worth warfare in that state against this
o s a , l e ra e is in^ny times its cost. 25 and 50 cent pest and his brother, the gypsy moth 

to prosper the growers ought not size, for sale by ... In Nova Scotia the method adopted
to stand alcof and throw unneces- V). A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. ».   , .... ,

The ex w. WADE AND REAR RIVER DRUG has been to reward children for
STORE, BEAR RIVER. | gathering the nests of the moths. In

Massachusetts a different course has

Children Enjoy Itnow-a-day 5 a dealer is fortunate if have te:n known to journey as far 
his expenses of buying, picking, pack- aS two hundred miles 
ing and shipping do not exceed sixty suitable locations. Fisheries Inspect
in's per barrel.

LC CAL UFA LI US|
BAD ATTACK OF DYSENTERY 

Cl RED.
in search of

BLACKIE BROS ,
In addition, the

Agents. HALIFAX, N.S. cost of barrels
0» and after May 1st, 100*, the

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

SOMETHING DISTINCTIVEFOB BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. m.

apple-packing time is unreliable, j | HE 
floating and inefficient. And all,thes 
troubles are aggravated, by the !THE

«f

taining cars, and the necessity of 
having the apples taken care of be-M id land Division

1Trains of the Midland Divisio- 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 6.35 p. 

en., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windsor 
•with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

r.
MINARD’S LINIMENTI RELIEVES NEURALGIA.

I

The
Easter Térm.

Boston Service 4

field and Garden
... Seeds
hi Great Uariety

sary work on the buyers.r-~
lenses of the packers, the picking of 
the apples and the teaming of the 
barrels can be undertaken by the 
farmers at far less cost than by the 
dealers, and all these expenses must 
in any event come out of the value 
of the fruit.

BOYAL MAIL S. S. BOSTON.
by far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leave Ynr 
mouth, N. S., Wednesday and Satur
day, immediately on arrival ol ex
press trains from Halifax, arriving 
-in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston," Tuesday 
and Friday at 1.00 p. tn.

LIGHTNING'S STRANGE FREAK. be3n adopted. There the destruction
of the pests is sought to be brought 
about by the wholesale letting loose 

Harrow, Ont., May 18.—During the of parasites which prey upon this 
which passed over particular form of insect life. About 

an 100,000 insects which are implacable 
enemies of the moths have already 

: been let loose by the state superin- 
struck by lightning and Instantly tendent of agriculture and he looks 
killed. The family had retired for the for the speedy extermination of the
night, the mother, father, and two Plague of moths. _______
children, a little girl of two years 
and a little boy of four years, occu
py Une same room. The children slept

April to June. This term is 
a particularly good tlineto 
study. Being Itctwcen sea
sons there are few outside 
attractions to divert the 
miud from lessons.

Our twelve teachers, fifty 
typewriters, aud our finely 
equipped new college are 
at your service. This term 
costs only 868.So.

Scud for our course of study 
t liât you may start at once.

y
♦ ♦♦thunder storm

this vicinity Saturday evening, 
infant child of James Herniman was

A
Growers may combipe 

into associations with excellent re
sults. There is no doubt that this 
movement is beneficial to the trqde. 
But associations can only cover a

t Some of the distinctive 
features of this style is the 
French Last, which is 
made for a short vamp and 
forepart, a Cuban heel and 
a high arched shank and 
instep, which accentuates 
the graceful lines of the 
foot, and has the appear
ance of being a full size 
smaller.

St. JOHN and DIQBY
Toasted codfish is a New England 

breakfast dish. Cut the salt fish into 
thin strips and freshen it,

! too much, 
put them between 

I broiler and toast 
light brown.
platter and serve with butter.

Our seeds are especial
ly selected and we sell 
only what we can re
commend

BOYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digfay

but not 
After drying the strips, 

the wires of a 
until they are a 

Put them on a hot

in a cot at the side of the parents. 
The lightning passed clear through 
the bed in which the parents were

— -. 7.45 a. m 
...10.45 a. m 

Leave* Digby same day alter arrival 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) » between 
Parrsboro and Wolfville, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GEFKENS,

Kanlbach & Schuman,
sleeping and struck the little girl in 
the cot.

riARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, N. S.Strange to say the little 

boy, who was sleeping with his sis
ter, was not injured.

Paris Green and Bine 
Vitriol for preparing 
Bordeaux mixture MINARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER

MAN’S FRIEND.UNCLE JOHN’S PHILOSOPHY.

Black
Watch

Kentville. A full line in best grades 
of Commercial Ferti
lizers

“Every time somebody does me an 
said Uncle Josh, 

morning, “ ’stid o’ gettin’ sour on 
th’ hull human race I jist appreciate 
my frien's a leetle mite more, that’s 
all!”

General Manager. P“Health Coffee” is really the closest 
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced. 
This clever Coffee ' Substitute was re

cently prohuced by Dr. Shoop of Ra
cine, \\ is. Not a grain of real Coffee 
in it bfther. Dr. Shoop’s HealtluCotfà^ 
is made from pure toasted grain^ 
with malt, nuts, etc. Really it would V 
fool ai« expert—we might drink it for'
( offee. No. 20 or 30 minutes tedio\^ 
boiling. “Made in a minute” 
d jctor. Sold by

thisill turn,”
Sole Agents for Astoria and Ilartt 
Shoe tor men.BOY AVANTED.

* v * Chewing Tobacco AWANTED.—A boy going to school to 
do office work out of school hours. 
Good pay to a smart boy not afraid
of work.

Kiijney’s Shoe Store. Rich and satisfying. 
The big Mack plug.

Don’t talk about the thing you 
can’t help. Dort’t think about it. 
The only time wt|en it is sensible to 
think about a difficulty is when you Jos 1. fostw says the2263Apply at 1

MONITOR OFFICE.
5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.
J. E. LLOYD.have hopes of remedying it.
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CONSTIPATION
IS DANGEROUS
Constipation should never 

be neglected. It fills your 
blood with impurities, and 
sows the seeds of dangerous 
diseases.
Syrup regulates your bowels, 
cleanses your blood, ensures 
good digestion, and thus ab
solutely cures constipation.

TAKE MOTHER

Mother Seigcl’s

SEIGELS
SYBUP DAILY

AFTER MEALS.
Price 6o cts. per IxitUc. Sold cvcr,-where. 
A. J. WHITE & CO., LID., UOXTREAI,
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THE MAN WHO BOUGHT GOODS 
IN TORONTO.

ters of the Faculty. The cooking of 
the laying and deco- 

were dbne en-domestic science. r; One dent 
Brings It

the dinner, 
rating of the table, 
tirely without help, by the members

The dinner was not Tom Flowman lived on 
farm

(From an exchange.)
i*.a sectionREAD BY MISS E. M. 

HOCKIN, DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
TEACHER OF 

SOLIDATED 
MIDDLETON, AT THE 
TEACHERS’ INSTI
TUTE HELD AT 

BRIDGETOWN.

!A PAPER of the classes.
elaborate. The menu was as I Kot {ar from a prosperous village;
oyster patties, bouillon, roast chick ^ worked late and early and cal- 
en, potatoes, creamed carrots, apple loused his palm,

I pie pineapple cream, • crackers. But thrived by industrious till ace.
’ che;se, coffee and tea. ‘He saved up some money and stood

Four of the girls were chosen * | ^"^"Vould have lasted for all 
the table, which they did , wp can teR_

If he never had heard of Toronto.

v

iWhere the finest biscuit, 
-cake, hot-breads, cruéts 
or puddings are required 
‘Royal is indispensable.

\THE CON-
SCHOOL,

I -L1KE-TO-READ-THE-STORY fWOULD-YOU 
OF - THE 
furnace?

»A
_Just how correct principles say it 1

should“be constructed?
—Just why no other plan of con

struction will do ?
_Just wherein lies its ability to be easy

on fuel, quick in action, simple in 
operation?

-

N wait upon
. _ ,, a . , I in a most acceptable manner.
A visitor at the MacDonald School I mi ht expiain that an ordinary

in this town ns Ignorant a seccndi the demonstration by the The fi?ures Were tempting, 
of the work these girls are do- i teacher, which is • necessary only in 

She was the yo,;nger gradeS; third, the prac-

1
just write 

I en a post
card, Send 
Booklet A.” 
and mall 
to nearest 
branch. The 
rest we’ll 
gladly at
tend to.

n
came

I noon,
sTom

Ü
persons 
I was
ing in this department.” 
surprised to hear what we di* sur- i 

the inteiligent way the 
surprised al- jUaxxir

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Not only for rich or fine food 
or for special times or service. 
Royal is equally valuable in the 
preparation of plain, substantial, 

ry-day foods, for all occa- 
sions. It makes the food more 
taéty, nutritious and wholesome.

|L=

swallowed the tale,
Says he, “Mr. Merchant’s a cheat-

The story is briefly ;to!d in a little booklet 
m i Purpa-c Factt." It s not an advef' 

tisement. No furnace name is menuoned. 
and you can read the whole story in 5 minutes.

• *
er.

tical work. , , ! His profit must be
In their practice, the girls work in, pgr cent

pairs, or alone. A small quantity of j ru ju8t caii’his hlufi and unless he’ll 
material is used- and each child, by . r»lent ,,
paying one or two cents, as the case I’ll order a stove from Toronto.

. . . Tïhetieênîeof'thltss^: tTs adding | So he^drove t^ the viUage and e,

least some in this audience who look ; q certain ze3t t0 the work, besides With an ajr that 
upon this work as rather unmpor- , iding materially in lessening the ex- knowing,
tant, in fact who might confess that pease at the end of the quarter. 1 Says he, “Mr. Merchant, please tell 
to them it is rclly an accessary «• | Sewing is another important me once more 
pense-so instead of writing a paper j brancb] and it -is a recognized fact. ,? ‘ J
dwelling on the great influence, and the earlier sewing is taught to j “Thirty-five, cash or credit, the best
importance, of this work, I am sim- . lg tfae better. It is much easier to * one in town.1’ .
ply going to give a general outline teach a child ot eight or nine to sew | Tom turned on his heel a 
of the work as-it is carried on in than a girl in the High School. | out »■«» # ghe’que to Toronto. g
Middleton, and let each judge foi Thg course in grades 6 & 7 con- 1

in .the learning of the He dragged to bis neighbors aqd I ■ 
they in a trice . I ■

Sent away for whatever they need- ■

hundrednear a
prised to see 
girls did their work,

that the room looked like a 
this subject is

To the rerit^ct

tecoreoritractor" o^deiler, in furnace consiruct.on and mnallauon.
M

most.
a com-kitchen. Now 

paratively new one in our province, 
there are at

VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N B.

HAMILTON 
3 CALGARYMcCIar/sarA I have no doubt LONDON

TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

lofty andwas w

a Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent. tou were

,, , ' J

i 1
■

-SPRING MILLINERY ! . t i
Lfr' !A» "

Weve I . :;,VaF- 
.■ ? . ' r- Ï ' |

JÇj&Z I

himself or herself if after all it is gists simply
not a work worth a great deal to i pitches used in plain sewing. In 
our young girls, and worthy of your „gade g this knowledge is put Into
intelligent interest. As I have said. practice in the making 
this subject is a comparatively new band]ierchief or apron, 

in trfs province, dating back

New goods constantly arriving.

Æ
'

ed;of a plain istuck but they got 

the one thing 

failed and sold 

And this was the notice he left on
“Goned°tor;icok for a job in Toron- 

to.”

They often were 
a low price,

Grades 9 & 10 take up the fitting which, of course, was
some few years. We have now eight q{ ttcrns and the making of a sun- they heeded
schools, the last one opening up in plg garment This year every girl The“store,

about four years ago. The hag made airaost entirely by hand, a
but nevertheless peter Fan blouse, which means, the

cutting of the pattern

Quality, Stylo and Finish of 
Tvmiinftrv Lines Unexcelled. " , Bi - ./il.

■
one

our U;

■HIMISS CHUTE, Stores: Bridgetown & Annapolis.Middleton
is slow !progress

sure—Domestic Science
stay. It is gaining the deep interest ting o{ the waist. Beside this, they 
of our girls i. household duties and havg all compieted at least one piece 
the beautifying of our homes.

LOOKING YOUNG ladies. -Ahas come to and the fit-NICEJoker’s Corner. father’s native village lives 
says a 

Dur-

1order stove didn’t work

town could repair it 
forced to admit he

to de-

In my Tom's mail
oi fancy work, such as shadow em- j very .long - 

Domestic Science means the care- troideryi Wallachian work, Mexican, Rut no one in 
ing the summer months Jjie lets his|ful study ' of the art of homemaking. Qnd silk embroidery. At last hp was

of the many what u one cf the greatest influence Laundrv work teaches the correct Tgtabors weren’t slow
who frequent the [Qr good in the world today? surely methods o{ washing, drying and ; glare lt.

a good home. Look into the future; ironin„ diflerent materials, as "wool- Wlth no stores there was no
who are to be these homemakers. ( cattcns, linens, silks, chiffons. buy or to sell they
hut the girls attending our Public ^ etc the source, cost andiThe dnrmme^stopped^om 

Should this branch manufflCture of the same, also ^e , ,TwC/g0SsCarprising

making cf materials used in laundrv- town went to—well 
starch, washing solution, ^ very long way 

A class is taught the
general washing of The lawyer,
* too,

They all got 
The parson soon 

wind blew.
He left, for

deaf man,Mr. S., a very 
writer in the Pittsburg Press. mM

pÊBÉÉSA BRILLIANT ERROR.

i "ito somespare rooms
An eminent singer of foreign birth, ! pleasure 

is such that it al- place.
fame of his voice. . while Mr: S. was
where all the wo- young man of the village chanced by 

with . and the following conversation took

Morse's Teas are pat
seekers

up in 'A lb. and 1 lb- 
at Halifax

one toand one day last summer, 
in his garden, awhose appetite 

most rivals the 
dined at a table

packages
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

♦
'

how quickly theSchools today. 
of their education, 
making, he neglected? rather should 

the most important 
that it will be

men were reasonably mature, 
the exception of the nineteen-year- ; place:
old daughter of his host, who sat at “Good morning, Mr. b. 
the -rreat man’s left. The artist paid j -Mawnin’.’’ 
avid attention to his plate until the . “You’ve got your 
latter stages of the repast, when the boarders this summer, 
dishes te-ran to come slowly enough ; Mr. s.. was picking potato bugs ofi 
for him to engage in conversation ' his plants, but he managed to stop 
with the young person, to whom in lcn, enough to answer “Yes. 
the Latin manner he paiu. a Latin . 
compliment, assuring her in her pri- : among them,” 
vatc ear that to him ishe- 'seemed | man

flower among vegetables.' ; Mr. S. Stood up and eyed the
scarcely hope to occu- ! potatoes critically, then answered, 

in your thoughts—at j - Well, they ought to look pretty
I just picked two quarts of

that of home-
from Toronto. fe" -SU-ing, as

hit not be among 
in view of the fact

the editor.I soap, etc. 
i managing of the

their life work after leaving school. | & Uotrseh0ld. 
perhaps that they will get 

This would

the doctor,

cold feet very quickly 
noticed the way the

his children were sick-

decided to sell his old

found with the grêat-

house full of
feel that whatever we spend 

package of Tea 
we have got the 

This idea

We are all like to 
is well spent. If we buy even a 

like to have the feeling that 
‘best value obtainable for the money, 

is always in our mind when selecting and preparing 
Teas for the market ; we aim to have them just 

others at the same price.

wnursing is the next branch.
we teach the common 

head-

You say 
this at home later on.

Home
.In grade G

be an ideal way but, as a rule, gir s : ajjments, such as toothache, 
go out into the world immediatelv : ^ colds aad mumps, their cause 
after leaving school. When, then, are , ^ cure 

receive this training? We be-, 
is during I

iy-ladies we--Some nice looking young
continued the young At last Too 

farm,
But no one. he 

est alarm,
Would buy one so

4 FfGrades 7 & 8 are taught these in a 
advanced form. Here is given 

of lessons in invalid cook-

they to
1—ve that the best time

school life when they are free
far from Toron-likc a

Y “Then I can
more

/ ■ • itreii a coarse
from other cares, all the time neces- ( ^ suc!l as the making of custards, 

for study and their minds in a beej tea jemes, etc., the care and 
information and furnjshing of a sick room, and the

serving of an invalid’s meals.
Grades 9 & 18 have a few lessons 

ed to them in a more attractive wav ( bandaginz and are taught what 
school than it can possibly be in ^ dQ lp case c{ an accident or sud-

Thus their interest i= j den sickne5s before the doctor can be 
to like tuav

our
[ - * : m

to.

À
* -

py first place
dinner,” she responded demurely.

the eminent singer could not bug5 off ’em.”
a little better than anystared Tom

weaker and weak-

his mind to get out
And go6 on^rjaunt as home-seeker_ 

So he put on his overcoat, packed

Say?heiS he giving my neigh-

PoTl8 must-be off to Toronto ”

blank desolation 
in the face 

His courage grew

! goad. Whensary
state to 
hold it.

Then again this subject is present-

J. E. MORSE & CO.4 > And
think of an answer.—Harper s Weekly

receive

the needful. er.i Till he mad- up
LINIMENT IN

U .1 1
KEEr MINARD’S 

the HOUSE.

(Argonaut.) 
mother in Spokane, said 

Borah, had engaged a new |
A young

Senator
the home.
gained and they come 
which mighf otherwise have been al- 

And this is really SEEDS! MS* obtained.for her baby. The nurse
“I don’t know

came administration is taught in- 
This means 
dusting, the

A PRAYER REVOKED. S^'nurse 
to her and said:

House 
i cidentally * each day. 
scrubbing,

-„ . , ways drudgery.
what’s the matter, madam, but the ^ aim to present this life work of 

! little one cries and cries. I can do t brleht and intelligent

mammy. You will find the stove pol- ; '
iâh on the third- Shelf of the kitchen 
closst.”

S5SÎSMisweeping, 
metals and lurniture.

the station to Tom sdevout Presbyterian clergy- When he got to
HerfoundUit deserted and dusty. 

Inhabited only by spiders and flies 
And the siding was crooked and 

rusty.
The trains

is the greatest. After that j g^^eV’Neither merchant nor doc- 
normal. As was said be- tor nor train 

used. ppm stop any

m
'i

A very )---------- polishing of
young girls in such a way that they ^ ^ such tbings as a housekeeper
will realize the greatness of such a mugt attend to each day. 

influence for good in the ;

Do not go by our store when you want to buy 
Field and Garden Seeds. J.argumentchiefExpense'—The

against Domestic Science is expense.
that of furnishing

work as aning upon them, 
be worthy folk, and not overburden
ed with this world's goods, he pray- 

for their

Tomflew by whizzing;
Timothy, Brown Top, Alsike, Red 
Clover, Rape, Hairy Vetch Barley, 
Buckwheat, Ensilage Corn. All of

“Domestic Science’’ i 
have teen well learned in Middleton. ; 
but in some towns we hear of the j ^ cogt jg 
“Cooking School.’’ We are not
training girls to be cooks. To e practical dishes

this is^ the most important ; chüdren would prepare at home are

M mma well? ISr^tSaS sbeiru.^: ^ -ut: I Best Variety,
th^it iS; SS1' aBd bOU*eh° t. at S not r„Cte cost- of thTlel- wor, ^ ^ great Variety

grades and you will see that ”e this charge was not Introduced at the tables are laid and the mea u 
good deal of ground in the - anfl nQW teachers are finding served during the morning, some few

it hard to do so. As far as we have sirlg doing the serving. Last we 
no complaints treakfast was given consisting

I have 'perridge, bacon, eggs on toast, muf- 
we finSi tea and coffee.

I could give a great many
but this, I fear.

Rather let me say if 
to our depart-

words The first outlay.
the room,other things, fled, among 

material prosperity, 
the Lord 
man’s business,

and besought place but Toronto.
small quantities areto greatly increase the 

laying much stress
A MYSTERY. such as the

Isure(From the Cleveland Leader. ) 
Child—Mamma!

on this point.
In filling out the blank

to ask the man his busi- 
and, to the minister’s horror.

<cl6it became
necessary
ness,
he said, “I keep a saloon.”

In telling thç story to his wife af
terward, the clergyman said that as 
he wrote down the occupation

■mi -,tea
f3î1 mm

-you at
he L-'LINIMENT USED BY ! ■■ilMINARD’S 

PHYSICIANS. E. LLOYDS 

PLOWS & HARROWS.

cover a 
complete course.

We will begin with Cookery.

whispered 
“Lord,

prayer.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
:that J.you needn’t answer This in Middleton Blip Qr~by theory. ; ^ made_ at least

They not only learn noQe There, of course,
the how of everything they do. but q great many pupils bribing
also 'the why, thus training the mind luncheons, and they are very such instances,
to control the hand. For example. , 
the children of grade 6 can tell you 
that in making soup you put the 
meat and bones on in cold water, 
while, If you were boiling the meat
to serve, you would put it into boil home. For
ing water. They can tell *ou to do i brought by one 0f the girls. It is
this, and they can also give you a trussed roasted and sent from us
sensible reason. home ready for the table, thus giv- wonderful cooks.

Grade 6 cookery included study of aU thg giri3 the benefit of such starting them aright,
weights and measurements, choice BlessQn Wltb*,ut expense. may, in an intelligent way, learn for
and cost of current groceries, the and results:-Now some themselves a few of the mysteries of

diflerent methods . of cookery the interest house-keeping and cookery. Thi
pertaitiing thereto ! wUl ask, H p may gay at ^ wiU reiulre more than a lifetime

dishes 'as will , ^“tbat\hey do take a great in- , foV, as Ruskin says. “Cookery mean
ter’Et It is a pleasure each day to th, knowledge of Medea and of Circ 
tE to such bright and and of Helen. and of the Queen o

the knowledge of all ' 
and !

k vIs taught in two ways,
and practice. other -1

■

Ë|f; :>'S

glad to supplement these with some- would tire you
fresh.and hot. The sale of food any still doubt, come

and pickles, helps. ment some of these bright spring 
the children lessen the mornings and judge for yourse . 

by bringing the materills Remember, though, that our work is 
example:—A çhicken oniy that of preparation. _

not attempting to send ther 
finished housekeepers or 

simply

.; thing 
such as preserves 
Then again

You can get 
more good 
bread out of 
a barrel of

.
T!-% 
t ■ jj:

yii are We have received our spring shipments of 

Plows and Spring-tooth and Disc Har- 

and offer exceptional values on these lines. 

We import these goods direct from the factory 

and guarantee them second to none on the mar

ket.

*
L

À
>We are

so that they i iyjSyracuse

rows
seven
with the theory 
and such simple 
illustrate these methods^

Grades 7 and 8 take u^i 
work in a more advanced! fprm. more 
theory being taught, am 1 more 
plex dishes

RAINBOW this same
teach this work
willing girls. No complaints are ybeba. It means

, mnd- about extra work. They al- herbs and fruits and balms
in practical mad at and take great apices, and all that is healing and
:th the work ^ ^ me accounts sweet in the fields and grov.es, and

at home for so savory in meats. It means careful 
given the privi- ne=s afid inventiveness 

home everything r.tss

com-

Flour being used
In connection wwork.

in these grades, a certain amount oi 
th ;ir . classifica-

;of their experiences and willing-themistry of foods,
and functions is taight 

Grades 9 and 10 take 1 high class
preparing and Ï serving

which includes tttie laying of , the flay,
etc are who are so

work To know that a class rather l a„d no wasting; 
than miss a course cn preparation of , thoroughness -

to have been omit- | Arabian hospitality; and, in
to be perfectly

Ltd.many of them 
lege of making at Bridgetown Foundry Co.are and appliances.

"ratid-
and readiness

during It .means the economy of your
and the science of the mod- 

much testing.

tionthan out of any 
other kind 
that’s milled.

learned in school
and how wise the parents mothers

in sympathy with our , ern chemist; it means^

and French art, and

of they have
cooking,
meals,
tables, making out of m 
The theory deals 
and Chemistry, 
this work is put into pr

a dinner was prepared by 
he mem-

Advertise in the Monitor
nus,

with VPhysiology
how howNow to

°0t ; uï'on McminTot expense)-to know means that you are
Ifhat tMs class takes the trouble and always ladies-loaf givers.”

:tice,
i MILLED BY THE TILLSONS 
“ AT TILLSONBURG long ago 

these girls, and. served to
>8
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Smith Cove Cough CautionBear Jiivcr.Hnnapolls.lawrencetown.WWJ
That hacking cough continue* _. X
Because your system is exhausted and A 

your powers of resistance weakened. # 9
Take Scott*s Emulsion. V

♦" It builds up and strengthens your entire system. ^
2 It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so ^
2 prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest ^

All DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00

M$$«44444444«4«* I

always heal, soothe, and tiase the irritated bron- / 
chiai tubes. Don't blindly sniyp 
stupefying poison. It’s strange h<

Mrs. Mel- Duncan Little has returned from 
an extended fishing trip..

Miss Lilian Winchester has return
ed from a visit to South Maitland.

We are sorry to report 
ville Buggies is quite ill,

Captain
home last Wednesday.

Mr. W. I. Walsh was a guest ai 
the Methodist parsonage over Sun 
day.

James Hancock arrived home 01 

Saturday for a couple of days vaca 
tion.

Miss Bessie Brown, of Halifax, is 
visiting Mrs. A. W. Savary.

Mr. J. J. Ritchie, of Halifax, is 
spending a few days in town.

Mr. Robert glackie, 
spending his 
parents.

from Mc-Garnet Morse is home 
Gill College for the summer. tWi it with A 

ow gome thlirin 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
has constantly warned people not to take cough 
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium. 
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And no*#—a little 
late though—-Congress says "Put If >n the label, 
if poisons are in y out Cough Mixture." Good! 
Very good ! ! Hen-after for thisveryreasonmothers. 
and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop'» 
Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr. Shoop*» 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it must by 
law be on the label. And it's not only safe, but il 
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re- 
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then., 

rtlcularly with your children. Insist on having 
Shoop"s Cough Cunt. Compare carefully the 
Shoop package with others and note the 

difference. No poison marks there! You caa 
always be on the safe side by demanding

Elias Brinton returnedspent a fewMrs. H. W. Pbinney 
days in Bear River last week.

F. B. Bishop went to Halifax on The cherry trees are in blossom.
may they be

of Halifax, is
When the time comeswith hisMonday for a few days. vacation
oaded down with fruit.

Mr. F. W. Connell, a shoe travel
er of St. John will spend the sum
mer at the Harbor View 
family.

F. W. Morse spent Sunday i in Ha,i- 
the guest of Charles Burling. ofA. Handheld Whitman, 

of Clarence, I Halifax, has been in town
Mr.ax.

for theThe Misses Elliott, 
were
on Sunday.

It is rumored that four 
oung ladies will he June brides this ! Bishop.

with his
guests of Mrs. R. J. Scbnftner past week.

of Lawrencetown, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

R. E. Fcltus, Dr.| Miss A. Andersen, of Digby, spent • 
Miss Lulu D. W. Puddington, 

have taken up their
Mr. and Mrs. 

cf St. John, 
residence in the Bryant house 
the summer.

was
Rice on Friday last.

of our j Sunday with her friend. Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

JlorMr. and Mrs. Burpee Rice arrived 
from Boston last Friday. Mrs. Rice 
as usual will remain for the summer.

of the Union 
arrived home

3 Mr. John How, of Halifax, spent 
the holiday at the Rectory with his 
parents.

Miss S. Godfrey, of Yarmouth, is 
spending a few days with her grand
mother, Mrs, Godfrey.

Mr. F. B. Arnaud, of Halifax, ar
rived in town Saturday, rTturning 
Monday.

Master Grant Smith, of St. "John, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hardwicke.

year.
Miss Jessie Jefferson, of Mochclle, j 

is the guest of her uncle, S. T. Jef
ferson.

Miss Etta Wheelock, of Kentville, 
has been the guest of her mother for 
a few days.

1907SB56' Captain Austin has gone to Little 
River, where his canning factory is 
ituated, and, with the exception of 

an occasional visit, will be absent j 
until fall.

Reginald Ruggles,
Bank at Bridgetown, 
from Boston last Wednesday, where 
he remained until Monday, 
returning to Bridgetown.

(Inion Bank of fialifax BEAR RIVER PHARMACY. 
ROYAL PHARMACY.beforet

Mr. John Smith is building a sum- j 
mer camp in the rear of the lot up
on which his hpuse stands. He is 

his house furnished

18S6INCORPRATED

Capital, $1,500,000
Miss Burgess, of St. John, is the 

Miss Burgess,
We regret to note.the death of Mr. 

Otis Wright, of Clcmentsvale, which 
The remains

:Reserve, $1,175,000. Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems, 

of Duplicating Systems. 
S;!M$alancing Ledgers.

guest of her cousin, 
at T. H. Reid's.; £ trying to rent 

for the summer months.
took pine: at Boston, 
will arrive here on Wednesday. Noth-

DIREOTORS3 andMrs. Willett, of Tupperviile, 
cf Round Hill,

ft
VVm. Roche, Vice Pres. ing but good can be said of the de 

ceased.
Wxt. ROBERTSON, Vres.
C. C. Blackadar, E. G. Smith, Geo. Mitchell, A. E

Mr. Joseph Gaunt and wile,
spent a couple of days here

areMiss Troop, 
guests of Mrs. Bancroft. 1Mies Mary Balcom. who is teach

ing at Mount Pleasant, is home for
Lynn
this week, and were guests at Har
bor View. Mr. gaunt is a wealthy i Modern Method* of Sifting out Re
shoe manufacturer, and owns a sum- suits • ___. „, .

La test Edition (H Pitman s Short
hand.

These are some oT onr specialties. 
Send for Catalogue.

:
Price Foster went to St. John on

three months! th® 24th.
On May 20th, at the ripe old age 

oi 98 years and 9 months, Mrs. Alex 
Turnbull phssed away, 
vived by two children,
Turnbull
mond. Mrs. Turnbull was the oldest: 
person in this vicinity.

Jones, Geo. Stairs,
E. L. Thorne, Gcnl. Mgr. C. N, Strickland, Asst.,Gchl. 

Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of branches. W. C. Harvey, Inspector

Monday to take à 
course at the 
College.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Schaflner and ! 
family, of Middleton, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Schaflner for a j 
few days.

J. W. Whitman leaves this week 
for Maine, where he will spend the 
summer the guest of his son, A. H. 
Whitman.

St. John Business j Miss Grace Robinson and Mrs.
Ralph Creighton, cf Wolfville, are 
on a visit to Doctor and Mrs. Rob
inson.

Muses H. Hardwicke, Irene Bal- 
I com, Mary Harris, M. King, N. 
Fhinney, Josie Edward, and Messrs 
Fitz Balcopi, Warren Harris, E. Mc
Mullen, C. Brittan, R. Hardwicke 
and Walter Pickup spent Victoria 
Day in Digby.

The annual visitation of the Hali
fax Presbytery to the Presbyteria 

j churches at Annapolis and Perrotte 
• i took place on Monday. The members 

of the Presbytery present were Rev. 
G. McMillan, Kentville; Rev. Mr. 
Wright, Wolfville, and Rev. A. J. 
MacDonald, Bridgetown.

She is sur-
mcr cottage here.

Mr, A. G. Shipman, of New York,
from

until Monday last. He 
about 

to spend the 
summer. They also own a summer 
cottage here.

Mr. Emery 
and Mrs. Charles Ham-'

was a guest at Harbor View 
Saturday 
and his wife will arrive here 
the middle of June

Savings Bank Department S. KERR,

• * sot. ^

at all branches ; Principal 

Od«J.Fellows Hall
*

tGranville CentreMoney Orders
Everything is looking well. Nature 

and is teaching us
sold at lowest current rates.

Miss Lena Withers returned 
Ecston on Saturday last.

Mrs. C. E. Withers and Mrs. W. B. 
Mills left on Saturday last for Bos
ton.

from is at her best, 
how we may become attractive. Lives

give I 
for the j

Rev. William Brown and Postmas
ter James spent a few days on a 
fishing trip, south, last week. They 
got, oh! ever so many.

Mr. Howard Jackson, 
who is here 
trip, hçg succeeded in landing a few 
salmon and plenty of good trout.

that W. W. Bent

“Sovereign" Cashmere 
Rose and half hose. B$k 
your dealer for ibis brand.

and are fruitfulthat l loom
pleasure to the very end,

with its abundance jherveet season 
of fruit is just as pleasant 
spring with its freshness, inspiration | 
and hope.
nature it is well not to lose sight j 
of the one that exhibits the beauty j 

to produce j

of Boston, 
on his annual fishingGOOD ROAST BEEf. as theMr’ and Mrs. Rupert Willett,

are spending a few deys
of

St. John, 
with relatives here. In drawing lessons frombe, order it fft»mBFyonwant to know how good BEEF

*15.
XFgawi want Clean, Wholesome and carefully Dressed Beck 

.order it from us.
C30V want BEEF just when you want it—no dater—order it 

from us.

can Miss Hattie Willett, who spent the 
past year in Boylston, Guysbor i.'gh 
County, is at home.

It is reported 
and family, of Bridgewater, are com
ing tack here to live

of everything striving 
abundantly.
how barren the prospect, 
no blossoms, no fruit, 
proach to those guilty 
temptible business 
suicide,
tive cf more crime and physical de
generation than anything else 
can be thought of.

Bridgetown 
Hardware . . 
Store ..

Sprinofielb.on the old If it were not for this | 
No buds,

• •Miss Lucy Chesley. of Upper Gran
ville, spent the past week with her 
sister, Mrs. John McCormick.

Miss Lennie Eaton, who spent the 
winter with her uncle in Florida, re
turned to her home last wêek.-

of Mrs. David

homestead. We trust this is so.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of St. John, 

returned home on Monday, 
spending a few days with her mother 
Mrs. Rcsengreen.

Mr. A. R. Bishop, 
who has the contract 
the Methodist church, 
at work, 
with the job.

Several from here 
sports’ at Cambridge 
while many went fishing, 
day’s business as a whole 
pended.

B:. Fred Primrose,
Mr. Ed. Primrose, of Boston, 
(Captain) Harris, of Kentville,
Mrs. J. G. H. Parker, 
were here last week 
funeral 
Primrose.

Mr. and Mrs. Banks and family, of 
London, England, 
new house of J. W. Whitman at the 
west end, and have taken possession. 
We extend a hearty welcome 
strangers and hope their stay among 
us may be a long one.

What a re- j 
of the con-i

Planting has begun in good carn
al ter est.

WILLIAMS & TIBERT known as racetheFishing parties seem to be 
order of the day.

Miss Grace Grimm spent Sunday 
with friends at Mahone.

which is probably produc- 1 • • • • •of Bridgetown, 
for painting 
has his men 

who are progressing well

The many friends 
Gilliatt, senior, will regret to learn 
that she is not improving in health.

that
Don't let it be j

S«d$ for Early Sowing Mr. Guilford Banks, of Arlington, 
was in town over Sunday.

Miss Nellie Roop, of Middleton, 
was at her home for the holidays.

Miss Flossie Young, of New Alba
ny, spent the nolidays at her home.

Messrs LeRoy Patterson and Lc 
Roy Roop spent Sunday with friends 
in the Valley.

We are glad to report Mr. F. O'D. 
Grimm improving, after a severe at
tack of sciatica.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, of Bridge- 
water, are guests of Mrs. Godfrey’s 
father, Dr. Cole.

Clinton Roop, cf Canadian Bank 
o: Commerce, Bridgewater, spent the 
25th at his home, 

to the Mrs. MacLean, of Margaretville, 
visited her daughter, Miss Minnie 
MacLean, over Sunday.

Rev. E. H. Howe has tendered his 
resignation to the Baptist church to 
take effect in September.

Woodbine Division has accepted an 
invitation to meet with Cloverdale, 
at Falkland Ridge, on June 19tb.

Miss Daisy Morrison left last week 
to take a position in W. Chesley's 
store at Bridgetown. We wish her 
every success.

Mrs. Ernest Dukeshire and son, 
Carl, of Caledonia, have been guests 

is of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grimm for 
the past week.

A pleasing and entertaining pro
gram was rendered by Lake Pleasant 

at school, under the direction of the 
I teacher, Miss Ermie Baker, on Em- 

have Pire Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Westhaver, of Ma

hone Bay, and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Parsons and two children, of Mid
dleton, are spending a few days at 
the Lakeside House.

“that every ♦said that it is true 
rrosiect pleases 
vile." ’

and only man is ; We have a good Stock of
Fence Wire, barb& plain, 
Portland Cement, Laths ^ 

and Plaster.
—ALSO—

*
JAMES HENRY CALNEK.

Æi attended the 
on the 25th, 

for the 
was sus-

Thc death of James Henry Ca.'itk.
on the morning cfWe have now our full lines of Seeds in stock. Start .your 

Tomatoes and Cauliflowers early and iisure yourself the 
.first fruit. Our stock of.

which occurred 
May 21st, removes one of onr oldest 
and most respected residents.

7
i*«elle 3slcMr.

flower Seeds Calce'x was born in Granville, on 
the farm where he lived and died, in 
the year 1824, and had reached rbe 
advanced age of 84 years and 9 
months. Through his careful indus
try and integrity, lie owned one of 
the finest farms in the Valley. He 
always took an active interest in 
anything that pertained to the wel
fare of the country. For two years, 
failing health compelled him to g.ve 
up work, at times, yet hi? last sick
ness was only 
tion. He is survived by a widow and 
three children—Jacob 
homestead, Laura. wife of Rev. A. 
M- Bent, of Chester, N. S., and Em
ma, wife cf H. W. Longley, of Para
dise—who mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and father. One sister also 
survives him, Mrs. Campbell, of 3t. 
John. Funeral services were con- 
duvr«M by Rev. Mr. Hackinlay, and 
cf England cemetery, of which 
thj remains interred in the Chur;h

•* f
of Baltimore 

Mrs. 
and

Mr. Abram Hunt, cf the H. ft S. j Jus|- arrived White MOUll-

lti at hume fur a f * tain Ice Cream Freezers, 
Réfrigéra tors, Auto- 
Spray Pumps, Ham
mocks, Croquet Sets, 
Fishing Tackle, Artists’ 
Material, Garden Tools, 
Me.

includes the choicest and best special lines of the best growers.

Atlee’s Strains
MIXED SWEET PEAS and GIANT CALIFORNIA VARIE- 

«GATED NASTURTIUMS both climbing and dwarf are unexcelled.
The above named we put up in 5c and 10c packages. Postage 

Send us a trial order.

W. Railway,
days.

Miss Sadie Gesner, who spent the 
is at home

of Sydney,
attending the 

of their mother, Mrs. S. at St. John.winter 
again.

Mi.
mouth,
Charles Wade.

V

of Yar- 
Mr.

George Clements, 
is .visiting his Uncle,

sj aid on all package seeds.

Jtoct’s Drug and Stationery Store have leased the

ol GranvilleMiss Vera Collins,
Ferry, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Alexander Fraser.

Hnnapolts "Kopal "8L 5. of one week’s dura-I

Mr. Walter Milbury, who was home 
from sea for a few datant week.

w.. on th.»

NEW GOODS « joined his ship 
Friday.

Mrs. M. O. Wade and daughter, Ol- ■ Oilcloths, Carpets, Straw Mat- 
ga, who have teen visiting relatives „ ' . ,
at Ksrsdale for a few weeks past, j ting. X ery big range to select from
have returned home.

paradise
The new river bridge is being 

adorned with a fresh coat of paint.
Miss Annie Jackson, of New Ger

many, is spending her holiday at 
home.

Miss Marion Spurr, of Deep Brook 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Hil
da Longley.

Miss Alice Jackson, cf Mass., 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Jackson.

Paul Burling has joined the staff, 
of the Union Bank of Halifax 
Lawrencetown.

Messrs. E. Brooks & Sons 
te:n having quite extensive repairs 
made in their store.

All the latest Novelties in Neckwear, 
Blouses’and Whitewear for Ladies .’.

Children’s Dresses and Tiers. A nice r.mge of Rib
bons and Lace. Art Muslins. Cretonnes, Lawn. A feu- 
bargains left in Wrappers, Children's Dresses Blankets 
and Corsets.

Luce Curtains from 25c up 

Come and get best patterns.and littleMrs. Fred E. Covert 
daughter, Ruth, of Somerville, Mass, 
are visiting her parents,
Mrs. George R. Gesner.

We are pleased to state that Mrs. 
Charles R. Goldsmith, who has been 
for some weeks past quite seriously 
indisposed, is now convalescent.

i-■

A pleasure to show goods. 
Remember) the place, for your 

money goes a long way with us

Mr. andchurch he was a staunch member 
and supporter. ^

Blbanp. Jacobson & Son.MISS WADE IIAS OPENED HER MILLINERY 

DEPARTMENT FOR SPRING BUSINESS.

\ ,
We are very sorry to state that 

Mr. J. Douglas Kearns, who for 
some weeks past, has been very 
seriously indisposed, was taken to 
the hospital at Halifax on Saturday 
last to te treated for appendicitis. 
His Irother accompanied him.

Lar.e numbers are passing through 
here to-day to spend the holiday in 
fishing. '

All were .pleased to welcome Frank 
Whitman home again, after an ab
sence of several months.

The Miss08^ Tufts, of New Germany 
were guests. of Mr. and Mrs. Jason 
Feenor over Sunday, May 24th.

Misses Bessie and Hettie Fairn are 
expecting to attend the teachers’ 
examinations! at Middleton in July.

Mr. and Mrfe. L. R. Fairn returned 
to Aylesford d^n Saturday, 23rd, hav
ing spent a few days at their Lodge.

Our teacher, V Miss Cynthia Oakes, 
is going to Wojlfville on Saturday. 
31st.. to attend thé closing exercises 
there. ) *

ISAAC C. WHITMAN
We are still selling Childrens Boots, and Hosiery at the 
old prices. Men’s and Boy’s new stock of Spring Caps. 
’Rubbers all grades and sizes.

Don’t forget our pure Spices and Extracts in - bulk, 
Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Cocoanuts and Handies. New 
stock of Fresh Garden Seeds.

Butter and Eggs wanted.

s?
Having accepted the position 

salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is 

customers for

of J.
-9

Mrs. Harry Burling and four chil
dren, of Maine, are visiting her 
father, Mr. Charles, Covert.

An ice cream social was held in Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Grimm and 
Longley’s hall on Friday evening baby, MaCKenzie, who have been
last fer the benefit of the Division, spending tho past week at the home
The sum of $9.60 was realized. of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Grjinm, . re-

Mrs. T. A. Elliott has arrived from j turned to their home in Bridgetown 
Bcston and is taking possession of on Monday, 
property recently purchased from her i 
father, Mr. H. Young. Mr. Young is j 
moving to his farm in Lawrencetown !

Baie St. Paul, C.C.V Que.
" March 27th, 1907.

| The 25th being a holiday, crowds “Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
: of fishermen, both young and old, Toronto, Ont.

■J Rennie* XXX Timothv R^cl 41sike and 1 T-ghk h 1 be8° see° patiently My many thanks for Psychine andKennies XXX l imoin} , R-U „ Iisure aiiu . whipping the waters of the river Oxomulsion. I have used them with
vriniSOn Clover Oats, ouckwncat ancl VOW and streams, but salmon and trout very great satisfaction both in my .own
Corn Turnips; Mangolds; U2ar 3, Carrots being unusually scarce this season, i ^as® and in that my friends. It af-
and a full line of all Garden Seeds. V V Y Y the day’s recreation was their only i a°remedy whfchfs®r^afiy gooTi

reward. 1 for which it is intended. I
very truly,"

The proprietors cf Lower Belleisle ! prepared to wait upon
any line of Agricultural Goods and 

j Implements, and also repairing. A full 
the past week building a new aboi- : stock of parts for- repairing may be 
tail in their marsh. It was a heavy ; found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black- 
job and a well done one, and reflects smiths’ shop.
much credit on the master builder. . , Ako handling the Sharpless Separa- 

„„„ ,, „ | tor. Will call upon customers short-
Mr. Willmm Van Blarcom, of Kars-
dale.

marsh have been very busy during

F t
BEAR

9 RIVER, N.S.W W. WADE lv.
Postoffice address. Round Hill. 
Telephone îaumber 75.We have at this tipe to chronicle 

the death of Mrs. Mary Bent, relict '^pIal 
of the late Abram Bent, which took _________________

6m.
A Doctor’s StatementSEEDSL SEEDS! SEEDS! p.ace on the 9th instant of paralysis. 

She was 82 years of age. She leaves 
six children, four sons and two

Take Notice
JNow in Stoçk:- The old, celebrated building 

highly mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the 
! field prepared to move and raise

Miss May Oakses is going to Hali- j daughters, 
fax on Saturday - to visit her brother ■ devoted mother,

respected lady.

to mourn the loss of a 
She was a

and wife, M r. and Mrs. 
Cakes.

Ingram
„ , , ,, , _ , , all classes of buildings, to floatWeak « omen should read my ‘Book :

No. I Foi Women.” It was written stranded vessels, hoist boilers or 
expressly for women who are not well. , engines out of steamers,, etc. Have 
The Took No. 4 tells oi Dr. Shoop’s ; had forty years experience in the 
.Xi.h' Cure and just how these business and am the only practical 

soothing, healing, antiseptic supposi
tories rail be successfully applied. The : .

and strictly confidential mecli- 1 nces. \\ ill meet any competition.

Rev. Mr. Rest (Baptist) is expect
ed to begin sei "vices here and at 
East Dalhousie pear the 1st of June, 
and will jrrotaldy occupy the pulpit 
here on the 7thl

The pie social held for Rev. Wil
liam Brown (Methodist) 
real success, tkie sale of pies amount
ing to thirty j dollars, 
paid in by subscription twenty-six, 
making a totil of sixty-three dollars 
for Mr. Brown.

am, yours
2500 lbs Vitriol and Pari--. Green fer Hpraying I

DR. ERNEST A. ALLARD. 
Doctors recognizé that Psychine is 

one of-the very best remedies for all 
throat, ïoung and stomach troubles and 
all run down conditions, from whatever

IT WON’T COST YOU ANYTHING. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY, j tie Kind You H$e Always Bought Tdi*
I eases of the throat, lungs, and stomach,
! and all wasting diseases, v Ask your 

druggist for it. at 50c and 1.00, or 
T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

CASTOR IA building mover in the Lower ProvxGET OUR PRICES. For Infants and Children. book,
cal advice is entirely free. \\ i*ite Dr. Prices right. 
Simon. Racine, Wis. Tho Night Cure is 
sold by 1
ROYAL PHARMACY. BRIDGETOWN.
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE, BEAR j 
RIVER.

proved a

and money Address
W. A. CHUTE, 

Bear River. N. SC. L. PIGGOTT
m *
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